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NEW WATERWORKS SYSTEM
Cly Eqiects To Turn On Water Sqqdy Frwn 

Cowichan River Before End Of Week
. .Ac'o/'l'ng to infonnatioR given by 
Aid. Hadden at the meeting of the 
pancan city connei] on Monday even
ing It is hoped to have the new water 
ayilent^ in operation by the end of the 
week.

He laid that the pressure valve and 
the vraler hammtr had been insulted 
and that the work of putting in the in- 
uke was under way. It was hoped to 
have the inuke pipe in place by Wed
nesday.

The tank would then be filled and 
ai soon as this was accomplished the 
water would be turned into the mains 
when It was hoped that the shortage 
of water of the past few weeks and 
consequent inconvenience would all be 
over.

Mayor Mutter said that he had re
cently visited the pumping site. Great 
credit was due to Mr. H. R. Garrard, 
city electrician, for his efficient.in
stallation of the watei' hammer. It 
had beea done at about one quarter 
of the contractor’s estimate.

Aid. Hadden said that he could sec
ond tl« mayor’s remarks. Mr. Garrard 
had deme a great deal of work outside 
hts ordinary sphere in order to get the 
water system going.

KUctric Service
The ouestion of the provision of a 

twenty-four hour electric seia.wua circiiit; scrvIce in 
the city was again brought op. Ah 
Duncan stated that this service ft 
desired by a large number of cit^e 
He estimated the additional coat 
roughly about $2,000 a year. Ap 
man would be needed.

All the members of the couni 
peered to hold the opinion tlih 
twenty-four hour service would 
have to be provided. “I think it is 
coming to the time *we should have 
It.” said Mayor Mutter.

Aid. Pht said that he did not think 
the day and night service could be 
provided with the present power plant 
This brought up the question of an 
additional unit at the power house *or 
a supply of power from another 
lipurce.

.Md. Duncan, ebaimiaa of the elec- 
trie light coowiM^ai^^

J'" been■ rc??fvcd from the 
C, N. R. as to using their right of way 
for a transmi^og line; or from the 
V. and M. Co. at Chemamos as to 
power from 4hi»*>aoarce. - *

Mtttt B* Fhc«I *
Mayor Mutter said that the matter 

of additional power ifae one thtt the 
council would have t» face« aod face

pected. It transpired that the truck 
has not yet been shipped but has been 
held back to make up a carload lot 
with a pump which is being shipped 
to Vancouver city. The truck is to 
leave Toronto on July ISth.

Mr. Greig stated that the company 
was just within its contract, although 
not ^thin the verbal promise given 
by the Vancouver agent. The con
tract called for shipment within forty- 

signed.
Aid. Pitt remarked that holding the 

shipment was saving the company 
money but was not saving the citv 
"iny.

In view of the extremely dry wcath- 
-T the dry grass on many lots within 
the city was mentioned by Aid. Had- 

as a dangerous fire hazard.
Aid. Smythe stated that one particu

lar case had been brought to his at
tention and he would look into the 
whole matter.

City Fiaancei
The following statement of the 

city s finances .was submitted by the 
finance committee

Your finance conjmittce begs to 
submit the following report on tax 
collections, etc., for the month of 
June. 1924:

The toul receipts on account of 
taxes amount to $16,347.44.

Of this amount $460.66 represents 
--of taxes for 1922 and 1923, and 

*»7«1>*’cscnts special tax on ac- 
mtrnx of local improvements. These 
4c^ed leave a net sum of $15,320.30 
Mid on account of tht tax levy for
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CAR OmiURNS ___...
Dennis Ashby Narrowly Escapes Merchants Offer Many Bargains 

SenouB Injury On Friday And Saturday

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance
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Serious Injury
While returning from near the old 

Yellow Fir mill site late on Monday 
night the forestry truck, driven by 
Major D. V. Porteous. assistant fire 
ranger, hit an accumulation of gravel 
m the centre of the junction of the 
Island Highway and Cowichan Lake 
road with serious results.

The car would not answer the ef- 
torts to steer it southwards but pro
ceeded directly east towards Sherman 
road where it hit the ditch and was 
overturned.

Mr. Dennis Ashby, who was the 
other occupant of the truck, had the 
misfortune to lie pinned undemeain 
the car. part of which rested directly 
across his eyes and forehead. How he 
escaped from .serious injury is little 
short of miraculous.

Might men were required to remove 
the car hut when Mr. Ashby was ex
amined by Dr. H. P. Swan minor 
cuts on head, nose and eyebrows only 
were found.

Major Porteous fortunately escap
ed without injury.

action on nomous weeds
|Norlh Cowichan Conncil Takes Strong Stand- 

Pofice Information Being Intercepted
On Friday And Saturday

Tn.morrow and Saturday will see 
the annual summer dollar day sales 

Rtacc in the stores of Duncan.
Tins IS an event which has proved 

very profitable to the people of Cow- 
ichaii in the past. The merchants 
have used it for advertising purposes 
with little or no thought of direct 
pccMiiiary gain during these special 
days.

.\ glance at the advertising in this 
Issue of The Cowichan I.eader will 
show that not even the mail order 
houses can offer reductions such as 
the-e and on equal (|uality goods.

To those who believe in the “buy 
at home” policy this will be an op- 
p«»rtiinity to make purchases of worth
while goods at. in most cases. less 
than Cost price.

^ Nvurly $10,000 will be distributed 
to-day by the Cowichan Creamery. In 
addition to the regular monthly cream 
payini'nts, the dirt>clors arc making 
payment cf the balance of the bonus 
now instead of in September, aw ar- 
Kuigcd at the annual meeting.

soon. He had receotly^p^m visft to 
the S. pool and a plim was found
which appeared 
Skatz falls as a ]

. to be pa good as

-Mr*;,'’SircS:i“E".«fric
Victoria, had been up aboot ten days 
ago taking levels on his own aeeoitnt 
bat no definite data was yet available.

There was a neck of laad at this 
point on the river and it was thought 

a tunnel could be made and 
inter turned through this way, giving 
a fall of six or seven feet

Aid Duncan said that he had viait- 
ed the site spoken of. There did not 
seem to be much Vrater there and if 
the dry weather continued he did not 
think there would he any.

Mayor Mutter believed that suffici
ent water could be turned into the 
tunnel. If power could not be secured 
there it would probably be necessary 
to get another engine at the power 
house.

He thought that even if permission 
were secured to use the C.N.R. right 
of way. the Skutz falls scheme could 
not be proceed^ with. He was afraid 
that the city did not have the popula
tion to carry the debt.

Aid. Sray^e thought it would be a 
much sounder sciieme to put in a 
hydro electric system if possible. The 
S. pool would be an ideal location if 
feasible.

The gross amount of tax levy, ex- 
•te*E$o improvement tax. was
$1^512.80 and the proportion actually 
paid by June 30th represents nearly 
83 per cent of th.it total which is 
slightly better than last year.

Up to June 29th the collections 
were considerably behind the cor- 
r^ponding date of 1923 but on June 
30th nearly $6,000 was turned into the

?“d ^e«e^,^W•
In addition to tax receipts the fol

lowing amounts were paid into the 
hands of the treasurer:

Share of liquor profits. $1,608.34; 
school board expenses from North 
Cow’ichan and from the department of 
education. Victoria. $1.868B0; electric 
light. $1,177.00; sundries. $133.53.

Advances made by the bank during 
the year have been refunded and at 

close of June theVe Was a sum of 
$7,278.19 in the bank or in the hands 
of the treasurer. The council have, 
however, some heavy payments to 
meet within the next few months, 
such as cost of applying tarvia to 
streets, fifty per c^L of cost of new 
fire truck, payments into sinking funds 
and half-yearly interest on account of 
debt, besides the ordinary every day

DANGEROUS FOREST HRE
Fanned By High Wind Flames llireaten Somenos 

For A Tbne—Residence Is Burned

exgenuv*.
luring July the following revenue 

will be received which will no doubt 
enable the council to carry on well to
wards the end of the year without 
further borrowings from the bank:— 

Per capita grant on account of 
teachers. $2.14y00; municipality of 
North Cowichan on account of June 
school e^enses. $1,000; department 
of education on account of transporta
tion, etc., $384.40; electric light re
ceipts. $1,100; water receipts. $1,300; 
trade licenses. $900; sundries, $170.60. 
Total, $7,000.

One of the most alarming forest 
fires which have occurred in the dis
trict broke out on Saturday about 
noon to the northwest of Duncan and 
since that time has burnt over a large 
section of country.

Saturday afternoon and night was 
a trying time for residents of Somenos 
living near Mount Prevost as. fanned 
by a strong wind, the fire gradorily 
crept in this direction.

By Sunday morning the wind had 
abated and the immediate danger Was 
to a large extent over although, with 
conditions as dry as at present, the 
large smouldering area will undoubt
edly constitute a menace until there 
IS a heavy fall of rain.

During the fire the residence of 
Capt wniiam Coates as well as his 

garage, were burnt 
up. The house was of log construc
tion with a lumber addition and was 
situated well towards the foot of 
Mount Prevost, surrounded by trees, 
c Robert Coates and Capt
Samuel Coates were living at this 
farm home but with the heaw pall of 
smoke blown ahead of the fire it was 
not realized that the flames were so

.1 u i , however, that there was little or’no
® **** d*ngey to be feared.

^rniture was savei much was lost, as The Mayo Lumber Co.’s operations 
well as considerable personal prop- ^

atcly endeavoured to prevent the ex
tension of ihr new fire in that direc
tion. The wind appeared to be car
ry ing the fire in the general direction 
of the mountain and apparently no 
serious danger was apprehended to 
life or ^operty at that time.

Danger Less Imminent
Through the night forestry men 

watched the fire on the Somenos side 
and. the wind gradually going down 
from dusk onwards, the danger be
came less imminent.

On Sunday the wind had changed 
to the opposite direction and was not 
very strong. Mr. A. Waddington, 
forest ranger, and Mr. \V. R. Flum- 

•inerfeldt, district super\*isor. forestry 
branch, both of Nanaimo, were in the 
fire zone looking over the situation 
with Major D. V. Porteous, assistant 
foresit ranger. Duncan.

Back-fires were set around the Hill- 
crest Lumber Co.’s mill and the Rob
inson mill. These appeared to grow 
in size and on Monday and Tuesday 
residents along the Cowichan Lake 
road were somewhat alarmed over 
them.

Forestry officers .assured them, 
however, that there was IHtle or no

■tv.
A strange feature was that the chic

ken house near the creek Was not 
damaged and the chickens were all 
alive the following morning although 

fire had passed right through.
The residence on Messrs. Armour 

Brothers’ property, the former Jones 
property, at the foot of the mounUin. 
was not touched, although the fire 
passed near by and the place had been 
given up for lost.

Capt. L. G. Marrs and his family 
have been in residence there and wlien 
the fire approached. Mrs. Marrs wa>

• V.W.» uperauons
nave been shut down for some time 
on account of fires and the Hillcrest 
Lumber Co. wbs shut down since 
Saturday but expected to commence 
o^rations again to-day.

At Mavo a donkey engine was lo.'t 
during the earlier fire although this 
was as a result of the machine turn- 
•nff over while it was being moved out 
of the danger zone.

At Hillcrest the logging equipment 
was brought in safely when the most 
recent blaze got under way.

Some Timber Loss 
Both companies have suffered loss 

m the destruction of felled timber hut
• k. n  _________ •_ . .

War was declared upon noxious 
weeds by the North Cowichan coun
cil at a meeting held on Friday. A rc- 
flucsl will be made to the authorities 
that Canada thistles and other weeds 
growing on Soldier Settlement board 
lands which have reverted to the 
crown be cut at once.

Failing any results the municipal
ity will take other action to protect 
neighbouring farmers.

A start has been made cutting weeds 
on property under the jurisdiction of 
the council and this will be continued 

I Owners of land infisied With weeds 
I who neglect to destroy them are l«» 
lie forced to cut them at mice. They 
.ire to be notified ih.ii it their weeds 
are not cut within ten days the muni
cipality wil) do the work and charge 
the cost against the land. This can 
he done according to the Noxious 
Weeds act. .^Jeven days’ notice is re
quired under the act.

. The question of noxious weeds was 
brought up liy letters from Capt. J 

I L. F. Sollv. both of
Wcstholmc. who wrote stating that 
It was useless for them to try and 
keep the weeds down on their own 
farms while Canada thistles on ad
joining land were allowed to run wild. 
Soldier Settlement hoard land was 
complained of In particular.

I Canada thistles only Were referred 
to by members of the council at the 
outset of the discussion but a resolu
tion was finally worded to embrace 
all noxious weeds. Burdocks were 

I mentioned as being particularly plcnti- I ful.
I CIr. Rivctt-Carnac referred to the 
prevalence of large white dr.isics in 

I sections. Reeve Evans remark
ed that these had come to Cowichan 
in much the same way as rabbits had 
been introduced into Australia. .

The Pimhury.s had introduced some 
from Yorkshire where they h?d not 
^nsidercd them a weed. George 
Drinkwater. also from Yorkshire, had 
taken some plants and had thus intro
duced the daisy to Somenos. He had 
lived to find out that the flower was 
really a weed. '

Tre« Wrongfully Cut 
I , Mr. Dennis Ashby, police commis
sioner. wished to know if the council 
would take any action over the cui- 
nng down of trees by Mr. R. Young- 
husband from in front of the public 
conveniences at Maple Bay.

A letter was read from Mr. Young- 
husband m which he said he had cut 
down the trees believing them to be 
on the Beaumont estate, where he 
had permission to cut. He did not 
know that the trees were on the prop-

In view of the possible danger from 
accident on account of the use of the 
new motor cycle, the council decided 

habiliiy insurance. 
Mr. L. C. Dawkm. who is running the 
cycle, IS covered under the Work- 
*”cn s Compensation act.

That there is a decided need for the 
regulation of speed fiends in the dis- 
trict IS evident from the fact that by 
Friday, after the cycle had been in 
use but i-.ur days, seven convictions 
had been secured.

A jilltr f™™li?“(??V.V..\.. Dun
can lirancll r,tirn,l i., a lirnious 
l. lli r III whicli rt ur. l h; il l«, n .x- 
IT. s-vil nver Ilii- atiitudc of ihv coun
cil m rccar.l tn tli. iminorial cairn on 
-Mount I’rrvo-t and aO.id whether 
aiivthini' further was to I.c d.'nc

-Members of the eoiiiieil considered 
the letter somewhat iinneeessars- in 
View of ilic resolution previously 
passed by the council. The municipal 
clerk read the letter sent to the G.\V. 

$.“'* council’s attitude,
that if any more money was to be 
spent on the cairn it should come 
from public subscription.

No action ’u*as taken on the letter. 
LM superintendent said that 

while the work of cleaning out the 
Mount Prevost road had been under 
way he had sent men to bring the 
tools down from the cairn. This ac
tion was considered correct bv the 
council in view of the resolution 

Railway Creasing
According to a letter written by 

Mr. .Alex. Maclean, solicitor for the 
municipality, who had placed the case 
before the railway commission, de
cision as to the changing of the Sher- 

crossing over the E.
& N. Railway to a public crossing, has 
been reserved.

CIr. Fox asked whether the council 
I the event of the railway commis-

Repoct On Pifgeriea
\\ r^ort was submitted by Mr. 

G. F. Elliott as sanitary inspector, in 
Mgard to the piggeries belonging to 
Mr. R. H. Whidden and numerous 
Chinamen on the Indian reserve ad
jacent to the city.

At Mr. Whidden’s place he found 
that the runs were all dry and free 
from offensive matter. At the Chinese 
piSBcries the places and ,he pigs were 
all kept washed but a pool of stag- 
Mnt .water, which did not smell good, 
had been formed as result of this 
washing.

In every other respect the buildings 
wero found to be well looked aRcr 
and quite clean.

Dr. H. P, Swan forwarded an ac
count of $20 which be claimed as the 
actual expenditure for moving his 
front fence on Kenneth street for the 
laying of the cement sidewalk. Tlie 
matter was referred to the streets 
committee for action.
\jt^ from Mr. S.

Victoria, superintendent 
of the B. C provincial police, enelos- 
SSftA detailed bill amounting to 
* expenses in connection
wth the escape of Grorge Hannay 
from the city gaol in January.

No action was taken, the council 
e^dently holding the opinion that the 
city was not responsible for these ex- 
pcoies.

^ Plra Truck Ddayad 
A question i^s naked in regard to 

when the new fire truck might he cx-

ON GIBBINS ROAD 
BxceUent Social

An excellent concert was given un
der the auspices of the Vimy Social 
club in Vimy hall. Gibbins road, on 
Wednesday evening of last week. Mr. 
T. H. S. Horsfall occupied the chair.

Owing to many of the men resi
dents being away fire fighting and a 
little misunderstanding as to whether 
the concert would be held, the attend- 
mice was not as large as anticipated. 
However those who were present 
spent a most enjoyable evening.

The programme was made up as 
follows:—Piano solo. Mr. B. E. Ryall; 
recitation, Mrs. W. H. H. dc B. Hop- 
K',"*; fcy Mrs. Muriel
Wade. Mrs. R. Morford. Mr. W. H. 
H- df. Hopkins, Mr. G. L. Pearce. 
Mr. W. J. Cnrry and Mr. H. W. Mc- 
Keniie.
t ’’'Ilf S'compinhnents were played 

Noad. Miss Monk 
and Mr. B. E. Ryall. The services of 
all the artistes were much appreci
ated.

Dancin^r followed the concert, the 
music being supplied by Mr. Gerald 
Schofield s orchestra.

The ladies of the club were in 
charge of the refreshments which 
were scn-cd. Mrs. A. Wagstaff acted 
as convener of the arrangements.

Through a typographical error the 
Vimy Social c nb, was omitted la.st 
W'e't.fro'n the list of donors towards 
the Vimy flower show priie list.

- Mina Wiism has resinied os libra
rian of the Cowichan PtibUc Library 
S'’’®®" "nceeeded 

T. Stem, Quamichan Lake, 
■ra. C. S. Crane is now seerettuy, 
having been appointed to this posi- 
SSV*HadwCT™ t«ign«tion of Hiss

lauia. i/(VU WHICH were
at first liclieved to be missing were 
found on Sunday in a swamp un 
harmed.

Origia of Fire
The fire is now said to have origin

ated from a spark from the Mayo 
Lumber Co.'s locomotive engine and 
not from the old fire near Mayo. The 
locomotive had all the protective ap
pliances required under the law.

Fire fighters who were employed in 
completing the work of making this 
fire area safe on Saturday sav that the 
blaze which started up was an entirely 
new fire.

The new conflagration soon began 
to spread and in the face of the heavy 
wind It appeared as if little could stop 
It in Its coarse.

Observers at Shawnigan obtained a 
good view of the fire which went 
along at such a rapid rate that at 
times It was seen to jump hundred.s 
of wrds.

By evening the fire had come quite 
near the settlement fringe at Somenos 
and residents were greatly alarmed. 
Cinders were floating great distances 
in the wind and constituted a great 
danger.

With the Marrs’ and Coates’ homes 
abandoned the fire was fought near 
the home of Mr. G. Bradley Dyne, 
which was the next ^lace in line. The 
more open country rendered the task, 
though not easy, somewhat leas diffi
cult here.

The buildings were-^ved and all 
the stock, but a twenty acre field of 
rye was burned up.

Some complaint has been made by 
residents that forestry oflTicials did 
not send men in on the Somenos side 
early m the afternoon, the early ef
forts to stop the encroachments of the 
fire in this direction being made en
tirely by volunteer help.

Gangs of forestry service men were 
employed at the Miyo end at the time 
the ne.w fire started and they immedl-

Muwever. was connncu to cut-over 
land and did not go far into the green 
timber. Some logging bridges have 
been destroyed aiul will have to be 
rebuilt.

While forcstrjr officials are confi: 
dent that there is not very much to 
fear from the fire now, residents in 
close proximity to the area will not 
feel quite safe until the present con
ditions are altered by a good fall of 
ram.

Between two and three hundred 
men from the mills and from the dis
trict have been fighting the fire dur
ing the past week and ^fajo^ Fortcous 
ivho is in charge, has pul in a great 
.imount of effort, working practically 
day and night in endeavouring to get 
the fire finder control.

___;i_ ■______ .

uic irccs were on tnc prop
erty of the municipality.

Mr. Ashby was decidedly hostile 
lover this matter. He could not re
concile the cutting down of the trees 
with the excuse given in the letter. 
The conveniences were now wide open 
to public gaze and people would cer- 
tamly be loth (o use them.

The offence Was more serious than 
appeared on the surface. It might rc- 
Milt in the pollution of water supplies. 
Residents of Maple Bav were very in- 
cinseil oyer the mattiT.

Referring to a remark tli.it it was 
alleged that an attempt had been 
made to burn the conveniences down, 
the road superintendent said that 
there was no evidence nf any attempt 

I to burn up the trees wli\ h h.nl been 
cut down, but someone had dropped 
something inflammable among the 
dr>* leaves inside.

Mr .Ashliy said iliat .some action 
should be taken. Too manv things 
were happening at Maple Bay and the 
culprits would think thev could get 
away wiili anythinR they liked. A 
complaint had just been made about 
church benches having hecn stolen 
and chopped up for firewood.

The council decided to order .Mr 
^ oonghusband to build lattice work 
around the two buildings to the satis- 
faction of the road superintendent, 
the work to be completed before the 
end of the month.

"Tapping” Police Wire

Trails have been cut practically all 
around the fire zone and men have 
been working steadily on the back
fires. assisted by power pumps. In 
-sp:te of all precautions, however, it 
was reported yestertlay that the fire 
was creeping westwards towards Hill 
60. The burnt over area now is about 
ten miles long and about three miles 
wide.

T^e 1st Cowichan Girl Guides are 
having a thoroughly enjoyable time in 
^eir camp with the Somenos and 
Chemainus guide.s at Chemainus. They 
will return to their respective homes 
on Saturday. To-day parents and 
friends are invited to visit them at 
the camp. On Sunday the girls had 
quite a number of visitors, who were 
pleased with their inspe^ion of the 
camp. The weather has been most 
favoucable throughout

About thirty Orangemen, members 
of Tzonhalem L. O. L No. 2920, at- 
tCTded divine service at the Methodist 
ohur^, Duncan, on Sunday, with 
members of their families. A very 
appropriate address was delivered by 
the Rev. John R. Hewitt, who spoke 
on "The Romance of Protestantism.”

Mr. .Ashby brought up the matter 
of persons **tapping” the North Cow
ichan police chief’s telephone line .ind 
securing information in regard to the 
movements of the police. This .ilso 
was a serious matter which h.id been 
nnsidcrcd hy the police commission
ers. he said.

It was known that information had 
been secured by listening in and then 
given out to other persons, as to the 
intended movements of the police 
officer operating the newly purchased 
police motor cycle for checking motor 
speeding.

The telephone companv had been 
approached as to the possibility of 
providing a separate wire for the chief 
of police but the cost was prohibitive.

It was suggested, however. Mr. 
Ashby went on to say. that a com
plaint be lodged with the agent of 
the telephone company who would 
then send nut letters to the subscrib
ers on the line notifying them of the 
complaint and telling them that if the 
listening In did not cease steps would 
be taken to ascertain the guilty party 
rr parties and that action wonid fol
low.

The council accordingly instructed 
Mr. Crane to write the agent of the 
company.

V w. SMV com-----
Sion giving a definite award in the 
municipality’.s favour. wouM be re
quired to establish the public cross
ing no matter what the expense would 
be.

Other memhers of the council ex
pressed the opinion that the muni- 
cipality would merely l,e Riven nn op- 
tumal right in the matter.

. counril authorized the invest
ment of $..000 of debenture sinking 
lund money m Dominion of Canada 
guaranteed Canadian National Rail- 
way five per cent, equipment bonds, 
due 1936. The debentures to be paid

1937*^' ***** *■**
A statement submitted by Mr. A. 

tstridgc. the road superintendent 
showed lhai It had cost $IJ9 to move
*M? n r equipment fromMr. R. G. Mellm s farm luid set it up 
at the Somenos pit.

Herd Road Bridge 
The council decided to bui’d a per

manent concrete bridge, twenty feet
J'h'e H "T 'a' "'■'■'J the Herd road near Somenos station.
There was some discussion as to 
ivhether the work should be done bv 
day lal.our in order to provide more 
work for tile permanent gangs of the 
^'t'C'Pai'ty. or to Kt it out by con-

mixer m the event of lumg «|.iy la- 
hour W.1S mentioned. The ro.id -.uner- 
mtendent ibouglit that men accustom- 
Cd to the \vork would prob.iblv be 
able to do a belter job. Sp.cificitions 
are to be drawn up and tenders asked

th'^f ^^cn7iesthat tbc end of \ miy ro.id towards 
the Cowiehaii river be slashed out 
w^s referred to the road superintend-

Mr. Kstridge rem.irked that it had 
been brought to his attention that 
there was no puhlie access lo the 
river between Duncan ami .Sahtlam 
nver bottom for tho^. wtshing to fisli 

river otherwise; while .it 
both Duncan and Sahtlam the land 
at the nver was Indian rcM-rvc.

I CIr. Green xvill inveMigatc a.s to the 
I value of the limber on nine acres of 
land belonging to the municipalitv 
aero.ss the track from the old TansoV

mirchusc'Th^ -.irnSr
The members of the council pres- 

cut were: Reeve John N. Evans, tlrs. 
n. S. Fox. Mark Green am| Col. V T

miriglXk^"'’ ^
Mis.s Marjorie Bonsall having de- 

clinH to accopt ajpo..ition on the staff 
V ' I Con.solidatcd Public

school, the position was offered to 
““rsory Naylor, Vancouver,

eepted. Miss Naylor holds a B. C.

yeare old and has had two years-’ 
tenehinR c.\pericnce. She has been 

Hammond and her 
inspectors report is very favourable.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tmesdale 
motored down from their home in 
Mmloops, Md arrived in Duncan on 
Tuesday They will visit here f« 
the next two months. The heat in 
Kmlwps ms intcn.« and Mr. and 
Mra. Trucsdalc are glad to be in this 
dirtnct, where the weather u some
what more favourable.
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AT HIOLSCHOOL
ne Examination Promotions 

Are Announced

The folIowhiR promotions have 
been made on the results of the June 
examinations at Duncan Hi«h sch<>ol 
and have been kindly supplied 1 he 
Leader by the principal. Mr. A. B. 
Thorp.

Grade 9 to Grade 10, nineteen 
candidates: fifteen secured promotion: 

Eva Mix. 77 per cent.: Amy Ncichi. 
76: Beverley Brien. 74: Ethel Swan
son. 63: Warren Miller. 58: Dorothy 
Lamb. 69 (supplementary in algebra): 
Louis Morin. 6l (Latin): Sidney Hilt.
60 (Latin): Winifred Rigby. 55 (al
gebra); Hazel Mains. 55 (algebra): 
rhilip Dwyer. 54 (Latin); Arthur 
Hutchinson. 52 (Latin); Gordon 
Stancombe. 51 (Latin): Alice Dyke,
51 (Latin): Jocelyn Baiss. 50 (geom- 
etr and arithmetic). . .

Grade 10 to Grade 11 (matriculation 
and normal entrance), thirteen candi
date; nine promoted to full matricula
tion class, four to the preparatory 
matriculation. Of the former. Harry 
Young, easily first at Easter, was pro
moted without further examination.

The others promoted to the full ma
triculation class were: Limen Smythe,
75 per cent: Henry Burgess. 70; Violet 
Findlay. 68; Betty Bergman. 66; Elsie 
Kirkham. 66; Gavin Dirom. 64; Mar
guerite Dirom. 63; John Mcllm. 61.

Promoted to preparatory matricul
ation. Ronald Roomc. Dorothy Critch- 
ley. Vera Sutton and Duncan Stock.

The examination papers in Grade 9 
were set by the department of educa
tion and corrected by the school staff. 
In Grade 10 the whole examination 
was conducted by the school staff.

In Grade 11 the results of the ma
triculation and Normal entrance ex
aminations are not yet announced.

HEALTH CENTRE
Report Of Miss I. M. Jeffares On 

Public Nursing In June

The public health nursing report 
for June in the Cowichan district, as 
prepaid by Miss I. M. Jeffares, su
pervising nurse, is as follows:— 

Districts risited were Duncan, Som- 
cnos, Mayo Siding. Westholmc, Crof- 
ton. Cobble Hill, Genoa Bay, Sahtlam, 
Chemainus, Sylvania, Cowichan Lake, 
Shawnigan Lake, Gibbins Road, Kok- 
silah, and Cowichan Station.

Under nursing .<ei^*ice the following 
visit.*; are noted:—Total number of 
visits to homes, 21)4; bed.*;ide nursing 
visits 107; child welfare visits, -2; 
other welfare visits, 29; co-operative 
visits 41; phone con.sultations, 66; 
tran.sportations, 21; visitors to Hcaltii 
Centre, 36.

The better baby clinic was held as 
u.suul on the third Friday of the 
month, in the Women’s Institute 
rooiRS Duncan, in charge of Dr. H. P. 
Swan. There were eight babies pres- 
sent and also eight mothers.

Under .>;chool ser\'ice the nurses re
port:—Visits to schools, 37; children 
inspected, weighed and measured, 539; 
children examined by medical officer, 
assisted by nurse, 119; health talk- 
given, 17; minor treatments, 45; chil
dren excluded from school. 2; children 
taken to school medical officer for ex
amination, 2.

The clas.ses conducted were:—Girl 
Guide.s, Somcnos, Home Nursing class, 
2. Examination conducted on June 
24th.

In the dental clinic work these de
tails are given:—Children examined, 
96; childivn found defective, 42; chil
dren’s teeth corrected, 20.

With one child the work was com 
menced. but owing to continued ab
sence on the part of the child, on the 
day of the dental clinic, the work was 
not completed. Four other children | 
were absent on the day.s of the dental 
clinic, although the parents had given 1 
their permission to have the work,
dooe«

Meetings attended were:—! 
Teacher association, 2; Girl Guide' 
committee, Someno.s, 1. I

During the month Miss Jeffares at- j 
tended the ^honl Fair at Lake Cow- j 
ichan, and presented the prizes for] 
the “Health Books’’, donated by Dr. 1 
Young, provincial health officer. Dr.! 
Young wa.s very pleased with the • 
book.s. and thought them very credit- i 
able, both to the chiUren and to th;; 
teacher. Miss V. L. Georw.

On June 10th Miss Thorsteinson 
* left for Vancouver, returning to the 

Victorian Order of Nurses there, 
which Order had loaned her sen’ices 
to the Health Centre for a month. 
Miss E.siher Nadcn, of Victoria, ar
rived on June 3rd, and will remain 
with the Health Centre until Mis.s 
Bcnvie returns from Nova Scotia.

15 HATS AT
$1.00

AI,L HATS GOING AT HALF PRICE.

TEN PER CENT. OFF ALL CHILDREN’S HATS 
$1.00 of all House Dresses. $1.00 off all Blouses.

$1.00 off all Sweater Coats and Pullovers.

Two only. Sports Suits, regular $21.00, for only . $10.00

Black Silk Boot Hose, per pair — 
White Silk Boot Hose, 3 pairs for . 
Children’s White Hose, per pair .
Ladies’ Hose, black, white, and brown, per pair 

25 Per Cent, off all Hose.

$1.00 
_15e 
_ 23e

25 Per Cent, off all Cotton Underwear and Vests.
25 Per Cent, off all Dry Goods, Ratines, Voiles, Etc.

25 Per Cent, off all Silks, Crepe de Chenes, and Georgettes.

10 Per Cent, off all Baby Apparel. 10 Per Cent, off all Fancy Work.

Boys’ Wash Suits at Half Price. 
Girls’ Wash Dresses at Half Price. 

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, at
Boys’ Cotton Pullover Jerseys, regular 664 and 764, for .
Boys’ Cotton Jersey Suits, tegular $1.75, for---------------- -
Cotton Gloves, per pair ------------ —----------------------------------

-$1.00
-504
—754
_.254

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

DOLLAR DAY
SEE WINDOWS 

The Famous “Corona” Typewriter. 
Call and ask for literature.

BEIL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. DUNCAN, B. C.

APRICOTS FOR 

PRESERVING 

ARE NOW READY
Place your order as soon as possible with your 

grocer.

Price WUl Be Reasonable.
Do Not Delay.
Season for this fruit is very short

Somewhat Diaappointed 
While declining to give an opinion 

for publication, he admitted that he

H^ih »a^ir a^:;^ied‘7i^ j €

h^it of an ideal lunch for the «hool j |,hat ^.ho^^hottom^had^^e «
The approximate number of milc:>8<^^ 

tmvelled by car during the month wa,. |“/„"‘Xre
- - - were being fattened for market ho

, saw some very carelc.x« conditions.
I On one farm he saw a large num- 
iber of boars and sows, five to six 
‘months old, all running in the same

BRmSH BREEDER
Noted Swine Raiser Pays Visit' 

To Cowichan—Impressions j

On Wednesday and Thursday ofi 
lost week Mr. George Kirby of Eng
land, visited Cowichan.

Mr. Kirby is a large breeder of 
English harm Black swine, n^r 
Portsmouth, Hampshire County. He 
keeps seventy-five to one hundr^ 
broM sows, amongst them some of the 
very best in En^and. Mr. Kir^ alM 
crosses a few of the Large Bl^s 
with the Middle Whites to produce

pen, and the owner was feeding the 
best of shorts and other expensive 
fee^. Under these conditions it was 
simply a case of throwing away good 
money.

He was told that the bacon type 
was being produced, but on enquiring 
he could not find a satisfactory defini
tion of what the bacon type really is. 
Certainly the animals he saw were not 
the English ideal of bacon type.

On visiting the abattoirs in Van
couver, where many of the carcasses 
w’ere examined, he was told that the

in hi. pc^nt !<>«.
tion he is being crowded out by build
ing advances and is looking for a new 
location. He is lodting over pros
pects in B. C. for himself and for one 
or two more large breeders facing 
similar conditions in England.

Mr. Kirby spent several days in th3 
Fraser Valley, and after interviewing 
the department of agriculture at Vic
toria, came on to Duncan.

manager — ............. ..
hogs would be placed on an entirely 
different rating.

Visits Cowkhan Herds 
In Cowichan Mr. Kirby inspected 

the her^ of Mr. W. Waldon and Mr. 
Sydney Redgrave.

At Mr. Waldon's farm he saw one 
Berkshire giH that he believed would 
hold its own in competition with tho

very best in England. He was much 
better pleased with the quality of the 
stock he saw here as compared with 
what he had been seeing on the main
land.

Some fine brood sows w*ere seen at 
Mr. Redgrave’s. At both farms he 
learned that there was a fair market 
for weanling pigs for fattening pur
poses, but little demand for pure bred 
breeding stock.

Good Possibilities 
Summing up the situation, Mr. Kir

by thought that B. C., as far as cli
mate went, should be admirably suited 
for hog raising. Many of the new 
areas with a Tot of rough land or
loggod-off lands, would furnish ideal 
breeding runs. The stati.stlcs of im
portations of hogs, pork and products 
into the province revealed potential 
possibilities of markets.

The sad part of the situation was 
that under existing conditions there 
seemed to be no encouragement for 
the breeders to go on improving stock.

A similar condition bad exiirted in 
England a few years ago. Now tho 
people had been educatM to under
stand that a good bog could be fed 
much more economical^ than a poor 
one. If a breeder took a scrub sow* 
into the market he would be laughed 
at. If he produced a really top-notch 
animal he would secure as high 
fifty guineas for it.

If similar results could be brought 
about in this province, hog raising 
should be a profitable industry hero, 
he bdieved.

Fresh cows need a grain ration in 
addition to pasture to maintain their 
milk flow and keep up their body 
weight.

REAL

tAfPSri\ ilm) 1
Ilii

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Our entire stock of High Grade Merchandise w-ill be on sale for these two 
days at Genuine Reductions. It will be to your advantage to come early and

avoid disappointment.
Below we quote a few of the many money saving values we are offering.

Men’s Union Suits 
Lisle

Regular $2.25 value 
$ Day. $1.50 
Balbriggan 

Regular $1.75 value 
$ Day, $1.40 

Merino
Regular $2.50 value 

$ Day, $1.85

Women’s
White Canvas Shoes 
Ruhher and Leather 

Soles
Not all sizes 

Values to $3.50 
$ Day, $1.00 pair

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys 
Khaki and Navy Blue 

65c value
$ Day, 50c.

Boj’s’ Suits, 
$12.00 values 
$ Day, $7.95 

$15.00 values 
$ Day, $10.95

Men’s
Straw Boatei-s 

and other styles 
$ Day, i off

Children’s White 
Canvas Leather Soled 

Oxfords 
Sizes 6 to lOJ 

$2.25 and $2.50 values 
$ Day, $1.50

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Leather Sandals 
Values to $2.00 
$ Day, at ri.25

Men’s
Brown Canvas Boots 

Leather Soles 
$3.75 values 
$ Day, $2.95

Boys’ Khaki Drill 
and Blue Chambray 

Shirts
$1,25 and $1.50 values 

$ Day, $1.00

Ladies’ Two-Tone 
Strap Pumps 
Sizes to 5 

$ Day Price, $2.00 pr.

Panama Hats 
$ DAY 

At Half Price

Men’s
Two-Piece Suits 

Regular $30 and $35 
$ Day, $15.00

Men’s and Boys’ 
Dress Shirts

$ Day, 20% off

Boys’
Black Call Oxfords 

$6.00 value 
$ Day, $2.95

Boys’ Boots, “Chums” 
Sizes 5 to lOJ 
$ Day, $2.65 

Sizes 11 to 13i 
$ Day, $3.15

Men’s, Women’s, and 
Children’s 

Wool Bathing Suits 
$ Day, 207o off

“HURLBUT” 
The Best Shoe for 

Children.
All lines 
Priced

$ Day, at 107o off

Boys’ Khaki Shorts, 
$1.25 and $1.35 values 

$ Day, 75c.

Men’s
Three-Piwe Suits 

$35.00 values 
$ Day, $22.50 
$27.50 values 
$ Day, $19.75

Men’s All Leather 
Work Boots 

Values to $6.50 
$ Day, $4.75

Crepe 
Tennis Oxfords 

$3.50 values 
$ Day, $1.75

Men’s Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers 

$ Day Price, 75c each

Ladies’
Mercury Silk Hose 

Regular $2.50 
$ Day, $1.65 pair

Men’s Good Quality 
Cotton Half Hose 

$ Day, 5 Pairs for $1

Boys’
(Tred-rite) Boots

$6.00 values 
$ Day, $4.95
$5.00 values 
$ Day, $3.95
$4.50 values 

. $ Day, $3.65

Men’s
Khaki Di-iU Pants 

$3.00 values 
$ Day, $2.45 pair

Children’s 
Brown Oxfords 

Elk soles 
$2.50 values
$ Day, $1.50

Men’s Khaki Drill 
Work Shirts 

$2.00 and $2.25 values 
$ Day, $1.65

Misses’ Pat. Slippera 
Sizes 11 to 13i 
$3.75 values 
$ Day, $2.95 
Sizes 8 to lOJ 
$ Day, $2.45

Boys’
All Wool Golf Hose 

$1.25 and $1.50 values 
$ Day, 75c

Men’s
Black and Broivn 
Calf Dress Boots 
Values to $9.00 

$ Day, $5.95

Boys’ Black Cotton 
Stockings . 

Heavyweight 
Regular to 75c values 

$ Day, 45c

Women’s 
Canvas Footwear 

Rubber Soles 
$ Day, 107o off

Church’s and Bell’s 
Footwear for Women 

$ Day, 20% off

Children’s 
Canvas Footwear 

Rubber Soles 
$ Day, at 10% off

Men’s
Tweed Sport Coats 

$ Day, $7.95

Positively no goods charged or sent on approval at these prices.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR DISPLAYS

Powel & Nacmillan
The “Better Value” Store
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
-------  SIX months from January 1st until

Mill Framework Goinfir Up—Bap> inches. Rainfall for
ttuf l inches. Total pre-tiat Picnic—Guide Service

The framework of the savrmill 
now being erected and steady pro
gress is being made. Huge timbers 
are being used in the construction of 
the main building.

The new concrete smokestack is be 
ing rapdil^ built. It will be about 250 
feet in height and twelve feet inside 
diameter.

An enormous electric crane Is be
ing assembled for lifting the heavy 
timbers. It required two flat cars to 
bring it to the mill yards.

On Sunday evening between fifty 
and sixty Girl Guides with their 
Guiders paraded to the church of St. 
Michael’s and All Angels where 
special service was held for them.

The hymns song were “Onward 
Christian Soldiers” “Stand Up, Stand 
Up For Jesus,” “Fight The Good 
Fight," and “The Day Thou Gavest 
Lord Is Ended."

The text was taken from the book 
of Ecclesiastes, “Remember thy Cre
ator in the days of thy youth.’^ The 
vicar, the Rev. B. E. Spurling. preach
ed an impressive serman which every
one appreciated.

Before the service while the vicar 
was receiving the colours, one verse 
of “O Canada” was sung and at the 
end of the service when the colours 
w’ere returned to the dolour party, 
the first verse of the National Anthem 
was sung.

The annual Baptist picnic, which 
was held by the kind permission of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. S. Dry in their 
field at Chemainus river, w*as as usual 
a most successful event. Between 135 
and 150 persons attended.

.\bout 9.30 a.m. the V. L. & M. Co.’s 
motor truck took down the tables and 
dishes and cars began to leave con
veying the picnickers from Chemainus 
to the gro'inds. A number of people 
came from Wcstholmc and Crofton.

The day being about the hottest ex
perienced this year, the children did 
not play games as usual but »ent 
most of the day in the river. They 
seemed to enjoy the bathing very 
much.

After supper a few races were run, 
following which everyone left for 
home.

Much credit is due to the Rev. E. M. 
and Mrs. Cook for their work for the 
comfort and enjoyment of everyone; 
and to those ladies who prepared the
food and the tables and cleared away 
the dishes. Prominent in this work 
were Mrs. John Robinson. Mrs. O. 
Stevens and Mrs. P. Wyllie, while 
many others helped.

The kindness of those who supplied 
cars as well as many who helped in 
other ways was much appreciated.

Members of the Chemainus Review 
No. 19. Women's Benefit association, 
are happy in the fact that their su
preme commander. Miss Bina M. 
West. Port Huron, organizer of the 
W.B.A., has had the honorary degree 
of Master of .Arts conferred upon her 
by the University of Michigan.

Mrs. Turner. Victoria, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gustafson.

Mrs. M. Howe, who spent a few 
days in Victoria last week has re
turned home.

Mr. M. F. Halhed took a party over 
to Vancouver by motor boat last week 
to see the special service squadron.

Mr. Harold Howe, who was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fetterly 
for a fe>\* days last week, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collyer, Se
attle. with their two children. John 
and Betty, are ^ests of Mr. Cellyer’s 
brother. Mr. A. E. Collyer. Horseshoe 
Bay Ifyi.

Miss J. Taylor and her sister. Mrs. 
K. Burnside, spent a few days in Van
couver last we^k. They were accom
panied back by their friend. Mrs. 
Campbell and small son. who have 
taken a furaished house here for a 
month.

Mr. Jack Cathcart. who has been 
home for a holiday, has returned to 
Victoria.

Miss Margaret Carlson. New West
minster. has been the guest of the Rev. 
E. M. and Mrs. Cook for a few days. 
She left on Monday night to visit rela
tives in Nanaimo.

Mrs. H. Dobinson. who underwent 
a serious operation at the Jubilee hos
pital. Victoria, on Thursday, is mak
ing steady progress towards recov-

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Pritchard left 
by motor last week for Winnipeg, 
where thep intend to spend the sum
mer vacation.

Mr. B. Howard has taken over the 
Chemainus picture show in the old 
hall and opened last night. He intends 
putting on up-to-date pictures every 
Wednesday evening. Messrs. How
ard Bros.’ orchestra will play.

The weather last Week was fine for 
hay making, but rather sultry on ac
count of bush fires. The temperatures 
were:—

Max. Min.
Sunday_______________ 82 48
Monday ______________ 83 52
Tuesday ______________ 82 54
Wednesday ___________ 83 55
Thursday_____________ 82 56
Friday_________________ 81 49
Saturday ------- , ,..... 72 48
The synopsis of June weather is as 

follows:—Maximum teraperatuHe, 83 
degrees on 30th; minimjm tempera

ture, 42 degrees on 7th and 18th; rain
fall, .40 inch. Total precipitation for

.line. i.iv inches. Total pre
cipitation for six months from Janu
ary 1st to June 30th, 1923, 18.33 ins.

WESnHMM NOTES
iewing Bee—Many Tourists— 

Kecord Chick Season

Sunday school picnic 
? .. * Chemainus Baptist church was 
held at Mr. W. J. S. Dry’s camping 
grounds. Chemainus river, on Domin
ion day.

There was not such a large attend
ance as usual, owing to the population 
m the mill village being greatly re
duced since the fire. Many people 
also have their own cars now and like 
to go further afield.

usual monthly meeting of the 
ladies sewing bee was held at the 
Community hall on Friday afternoon 
but owing to some mistake the secre
tary was absent and only a small 
amount of material was on hand to 
work with.

However, the ladies present kept 
busy with what material there was 
and, by the kindness of Mrs. Sonder- 
gaard, whose home is near to the hall, 
they were provided with tea which 
was most acceptable on such a hot 
afternoon.

A meeting of the church committee 
was held at the residence of Mr. A. 
Cooke on Sunday afternoon.
^ Quite a number of American tour
ists have been making use of the Chc- 
mamus river camping grounds during 
the recent hot spell.

Lakeview farm has just completed 
hatching season, a total of 

60.000 chicks having been hatched. 
Mr. Solly is shipping five crates of 
poultry to Honolulu this week.

The work on the river bridge is 
still progressing. The concrete foun
dations have now been put in.

Capt and Mrs. J. Douglas Groves 
and family have all been suffering 
from a bad attack of pink eye but are 
now almost well again.

Miss Elia Cooke and her brother. 
Bnan Cooke, have returned home 
from Victoria for the summer holi- 
davs.

Miss Marjorie Bonsall returned 
home from Vernon on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hartley. Victoria, 
were the guests of Mr. and'Mrs. F. L. 
Hutchinson at Swallowfield farm last 
Week. ^

Mrs. Theo Burkitt and Mrs. 
Machin are the guests of Mrs. L. M. 
Burkitt. Mr. Theo Burkitt also vis
ited his mother on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Blow and family, 
who have resided in this neighbour
hood since the war. have recently 
moved to Sahtlam where Mr. Blow 
has obtained a position as section 
foreman on the E. & N. R.

Simplified 

Spending . ,

A Chequing Acc 
current exDensei

ccount for 
current expenses necessary 

to maintain a home and a farm 
gready simplifies the business of 
paying bills.

The Bank of Montreal makes a specialty 
of handling small Chequing Accounts 
and endeavors to give courteous and 
satisfactory service.

fflii
You can arrange to open an 
accoun: vnth us by mail if a 
personal vast is not amrenitnu

Duncan Branch:
H. T. REED, Manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years

Mrs. H. Miles has very kindly con
sented to act as organist at .All Saints 
church. Westholme. Mrs. C. W. 
Dunne, .who has played so regularly 
for many years, has been obliged to 
retire owing to ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Whitehead arc 
at present visiting in the capital city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coppock have 
had as their guests for the past week 
Mr. Coppock’s sister and nephew 
from Nelson.

Miss N. Hamilton, who is a pupil 
at New Westminster High school, is 
home for the holidays.

Capt. and Mrs. R. E. Barkley, Capt. 
and Mrs. .A. B. Matthews. Mr. Jim 
Barkk-y. Mr. F. M. Middleton and 
Mr. W'illoughliy Matthews were 
among the gue.sts present on Thurs
day evening last at the ball given by 
Vicc-.\dmiral Sir Frederick Field and 
the officers of the cruisers on H.M.S. 
Hood at \’ancouvcr.

Provide artificial shade for live
stock m pasture without trees or other 
protection.

Liltcr from the poultry house will 
make good fertilizer.

EKDULAR DAYS
$ Tomorrow And Saturday ^

Money-Saving Reductions 

In All Departments

CHEMAINUS 
PICTURE HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

' Mr. B. Howard haa taken over 
the eontrri and wm pnt on exhibit 
the beet pietniee pmenrablo—

Every WedneatLy Night

HOWARD Br.08.' ORCHESTRA.

SPECIAL IN 
LINGERIE CREPES

30-ineh Novelty Lingerie Crepe, 
in plain and combination ef
fects, regular 66^ per yard; 
Dollar Days, ^ ‘ ‘ "
2 yards for —

80-inch Ling
$1.00

- -ingerie Crepe, in blue
bird - and butterfly designs, 
regular 30(- per yard,
Dollar Days,
4 yards for_____ $1.UU

SO-inch Japanese Crepe, in a 
good variety of colours, regu
lar S6# per yard,

__$1.00
SPECIAL IN 

TURKISH TOWELS
Turkish Towels, size 20 by 43, 

renlar 764 per pair,

__$1.00
HOUSE DRESSES 

Real Bargains
The Dresses are made of good 

grade materials, neatly made.

$1.00
SWEATER WOOL 

SPECIAL
Anstralene Sweater Wool, in a 
variety of colonrs; regular 20t 

per 1-onnce ball.
Dollar Days, OC..
2 balls for___________dSOC

lOcOdd Balls, 
each ____

HOSIERY SPECIALS
Women’s Cotton Hose, in black 

and brown.
Dollar Days, ds-l AA 
4 pairs for______ epX.UU

Women’s Fancy Stripe Cotton 
Hose, excellent finish, in sand, 
grey, brown, black, and white, 
regular 45(* per pair.
Dollar Days, <P-| AA
3 pairs for______ tpX.UU

BATHING SUITS
Women’s Zimmerknit Bathing 

Suits in navy trimmed witli 
ted and white, re^^ar $1.95; 
Special for

rtii?!!!:__$1.00
CURTAIN SPECIALS

32-inch Cnrtain Scrim, white;

__$1.00
44-ineh Scotch Madras, ecni, 

regular 60^ per yard

s^M7’_$1.00
SPECIALS IN 

DRESS GINGHAMS
27-inch Ginghams, in plaids and 

ch^, regular 25# per yard;

$1.00
S2^ch Extra Quality Plaid 

Gu^am, regular 3Se a yard; 
Dollar Days, (ff AA
4 yards for______  $1.UU

S2-incb Ratine Check Gingham, 
604 per yard.

Dollar Days, *1 AA
3 yards for--------- 9X.UU

SPECIALS IN 
WHITE GOODS

•T'leekPore Madapollam, spe- 
Women's and 

Children s Wear; regular 40e 
per yard;
Dollar Days,
4 yards for _ $1.00

36-inch Indian Head, for Mid
dies, Nurses* Dresses, and

3 yards for______ 9X«UU

28-inch Canton Flannel, regu- 
'*'•,,464 per yard.
Dollar Days, (P-| AA
3 yards for--------- OX.UU

PRINCESS SLIPS
In pink only, regular $1.50,

Sj“b"_°.‘!!i„...,$1.00
FANCY VOILES AND 

RATINES
GREATLY REDUCED
38-inch Voiles, in Oriental col

ours, regular 95^ per yard;

i^rSsIsn^..... $2.00
38-incb Silk Stripe Ratine,

regnlar 95, per yard. 
Dollar Days,
3 yards for $2.00

CORSET SPECIALS
ALL CORSETS GOING AT 

HALF PRICE DOLLAR DAYS 
Many other substantial 

Reductions.

Station St,

WE SELL PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS HERE.

GET rr AT MITCHELL’S
“Servfce and Satisfaction”

Dnncan, B.C.

Place Your Order For 

Preserving Loganberries 

Raspberries and Apricots
NOW

So many people wei-e disappointed last vear in 
not obtaimng Apneots for presei-ving pui-po^s that 
we emphasize toe desirability of placing your order 
wth us now. The crop of Raspberries and Logan- 
Mrnes will also he short, and in view of the fact that 
the berry crop pneraUy was a poor one, we beUeve 
that jams vail be deaivr in the spring, and that it 
vail be stnet economy to preserve all the finits you 
can. Let us have your oi-dei-s for all presei-ving 
fi-uits so as to avoid disappointment.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
FRUIT CANNING SUPPLIES

Peifect Seal Fruit Jars, pints, per dozen S1..35 
E.Z. Seal Fi-uit Jars, quarts, per dozen $1.75
Economy Jai-s, pints, per dozen................ . $1.60
Economy Jai-s, quarts, per dozen.......... . $1.90
Wide Mouth Mason Jars, pints, per dozen . $1.60 
Wide Mouth Mason Jars, quarts, per dozen.. „$1.75
Economy Jar Caps, per dozen..................... .......... 40c
finest White Rubber Rings, per dozen _ _ 10c

Place your order for Raspberries, Loganberries 
_____  and Apricots now.

OUR BACON AND HAMS 
ARE FINEST QUALITY

Burns’ Dominion Bacon, machine sliced, per lb., 38c 
Swift s Premium Bacon, machine sliced, per lb., 45c 
Burns’ Shamrock Bacon, machine sliced, per Ib., 45c
Burns’ Shamrock Raw Rolled Ham, per ft____ 50c
Burns Selected Cottage Hams, per ft............. ....22c
Finest Cooked Veal Loaf, machine sliced, per ft., 40c 
Finest Luncheon Sausage, machine sliced, ft., 40c 
mest Shamrock Pi-essed Cooked Ham, per ft., 6.5c
Burns’ Dominion Hams, whole, per ft........... ...... 38c
Swifts’ Premium Hams, whole, per ft............... 38c

Meats Machine Sliced To Your Prefei-ence.

SEASONABLE REQUIREMENTS 
IN COOLING DRINKS

Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, per tin........... ..........25c
Jameson’s Lemonade Crystals, per tin.............._.25c
Nabob Lemonade Crystals, per tin_________ .I.25c

Marsh’s Grape Juice, quai-ts, per bottle . «-5<-
Holsum Raspberi-y Vinegar, per bottle 
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle 

Quarts, per bottle
Rose’s Lime Juice, small, per bottle

Medium, per bottle... ..... ....
Laige, per bottle.....................

35c
-50c
-95c
-40c
-75c
-95c

B & K Wheat Flakes, per pkt. 
Carnation Mush Flakes, per pkL
Grape Nuts, per pkt...... .......... .....
Post Toasties, per pkt....... ............
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 2 pkts.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkt......
Ralston’s Bran, per pkt..................
Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts............
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts.....
'Quaker Oats, tubes, per tube .

45c
..50c
-20c
.15c
_2ac

-25c
-35c

Riobin Hood Oats, tubes, per tube
B & K Rolled Oats, 7s, per sack...
B & K Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack...
Buckeye Corn Meal, per sack___

-$1.35
--.55c

OUR DELIVERY SERVICE
Cowichan Station, Koksilah, and District,

Mondays only
Somenos and District............ Monday and Thui-sday
Quamichan Lake and Tzouhalem, Tuesday & Friday 
Hillcrest, Cowichan Lake Road, and Gibbins Road 
_ Wednesday and Saturday
Townsite, Daily.......... ............ ........ 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Buena Vista Heights, Daily.........11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

ALWAYS DOLLAR DAY AT THIS STORE

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN-S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 218
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SHAWMipiME
Institute Meets—Library—Mill

Is Closed Down

The rcRular monthly meeting of the 
SbawniRan Lake Women's Institute 
u-as held in the S. L. L. A. hall on 
Thursday. The attendance was very 
gratifying, some twenty members be
ing present as well as .several visitors.

Mrs. Winters gave a practical de
monstration of preparing salads and 
salad dressings, producing some very 
tasty combinations which will prove 
very useful and timely for the hot 
weather. , . . .

After routine business was finished 
a request from St. John, N.B., was 
brought up. The Institute was re
quested to forw'ard a resolution to the 
government that St. John, N.B.. be 
made the terminal port of the Cana
dian National Railways instead of 
Portland. Me.. U. S. A.

It was decided to obtain’full tn- 
jrmation regarding this question be- 

lore taking action.
The tea hostesses for the day were 

Mrs. J. Finlay and Miss L. Whyte.
The public library board met on 

Friday afternoon and combined a 
formal opening of the new addition to 
the building with the monthly meet
ing.

To celebrate the event Mrs. Mason 
Hurley and Mrs. J. Christison were 
hostesses at a delightful afternoon 
tea.

The addition is proving very use
ful, the original room having been 
far too small owing to the rapid 
growth of interest in the library.

The board is receiving many dona
tions of books and the shelves are 
now well stocked with all classes of 
reading matter. The number of vol
umes is getting well on towards the 
thousand mark.

It is pr->posed to add many current 
magazines and issue one copy with 
every change of books.

To accommodate the summer vis
itors the library is to be open every 
week day morning except Wednesday 
on which day the library will be open 
from 3 to 5 p.m. It will also be open 
on Saturday evening.

The secretary’s report was very fa
vourable. The treasurer reported that 
he would be able to pay for the alter
ations. the finances being in good 
shape.

Among>t the donations of books is 
a beautiful set of an encyclopedia on 
religious ethics, donated by Mr. 
Willis.

The S'hawnigan Lake Lumber Co. 
ch>srd its mill on Saturday for an in
definite period. The management 
contemplates making considerable im
provement in the equipment and con
struction during the time the mill is 
closed.

L<»w prices for export lumber ami 
the hazardous conditions in the woods 
arc given as reasons for suspending 
operations. It is sincerely hoped both 
of these conditions will speedily 
change as the closing of the mill is a 
serious blow to residents of Shawni-

Taking advantage of the mill clos
ing. many of the >emi-pcrmancnt >tafl 
are planning to make the most of the 
holiday.

Messrs. J. Burdis. Knc Gibson and 
Tlieo. Klford have taken a month’s 
supply of provisions and have gone 
into the unoccupied and little*know:i 
country beyond the Koksilah river 
looking for cougar and adventure.

Others arc taking a hand at help
ing the farmers with their haying and 
chores.

LAKEC^CHAN
To Consider Plans For New 

School—Work Train

In further reference to the possibil
ity of a new school being built here, 
the public works engineer has been 
asked to send plans of a standard unc- 
room building to accommodate forty 
pupils and to give an estimate of the 
cost of erecting it.

An E. & N. K. work train came up 
last week and the crew is engaged in 
putting in sidings and storage tracks 
for the V. L. & M. Co.

On Sunday a picnic party up the 
lake was arranged by Miss Lockwood 
and a number of residents. They 
spent it thoroughly enjoyable after
noon. . , . .

Mr. E. Baker has opened for busi
ness in the new barber shop on Mr. 
F. J. Reed’s lot.

Mr. M. L. Douglas has started to 
build on his river front lot next to 
the C.N.R. track.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. V. Hart and 
child came from Victoria on Saturday 
to spend a three months’ \'acation 
here. _ , ,

.Amongst the guests at Grccndale 
recently were;—Lieut.-Comdr. Gilbert 
A. Barratt. H.M.S. Delhi; Major Mac- 
Naughton. Moose Jaw. Sask.; Col. 
F. N. M. Codvillc. Victoria: Miss 
Williams. Victoria; Lieut. A. G. Mack 
and Lieut. R. A. Fletcher. H.M.S. 
Dragon.

The naval officers from the visiting 
squadron were greatly impressed by 
the beautiful scenery and climate of 
Lake Cowichan and expressed much 
pleasure over their .’isit here.

The following guests registered at 
the Lake Cowichan hotel during the 
week:—

Mr. R. C. Wery. Mr. P. R. B. Rob
erts. Miss A. M. Knappett. Miss M. 
Knappett. Mr. and Mrs. E. \V. Whit
tington. Mr. E. R. \Vhit»I,;gton. Miss 
E. D. W'hittington. the Misses Parfitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parfitt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rac Parfitt. Dr. and Mrs. Haynes. 
Mrs. F. S. Bone. Miss Bone, all of 
Victoria;

Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Carter. Therm- 
opolis: Mr. W. R. Harris, Cobble 
Hill; Mr. C. K. Nichols. Vancouver; 
Constructor-Commander W. J. Sand
ers, R.N.. and Paymaster-Commander 
E Boucher. R.N., H.M.S. Repulse; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Story and Mr. W. 
H. Lawton. Seattle. Wash.; Mr. P. S. 
Kantun. San Francisco: Mrs J. D. 
Mills and Sherman M. Mills. Warren. 
Ore.; Mr. Sydney B. Hayslip and Mr. 
Kenneth B. Hayilip, Vancouver.

Feeding time comes before milking 
time. Successful milk yields depend 
upon an adequate ration at feeding 
lime.

LITTLE ESSAYS ON EDUCATION
A New Education Act For British Columbia.

By MISS M. A. HADWEN

In England one of the first neces
sities felt after the changes wrought 
by the war was the need of a new 
education act to embody and carry out 
the ideas of leading educationalists.

In British Columbia, we have so 
far only added a few patches to a 
system already much in need of re
organization.

The pigeonholes of the various de
partments must certainly be very well 
filled with resolutions and suggestions 
from every responsible club or organ
ized body in the countr>*.

Lord Fisher in his British act re
cognised that the teaching profession 
had undergone social changes and 
and that there Is a wide change in 
the general attitude towards the men 
and women of to-day to whom is en
trusted the task of moulding the fu
ture citizens of the country.

The new Education bill in the 
United States recognises too that fed
eral departments should lead the way 
and help by all scientific tests and in
vestigations to give that knowledge 
of values without which we work, in 
vain.

No big industrial concern or large 
business undertaking can hope for 
success unless they recognise that the 
well being of their workers and their 
hearty co-operation in the work is 
needed to make the financial success 
of the enterprise.

We have been told again and again

that the British Columbia department 
of education is the most expensive. 
Do we get value for our money?

The main requirements of any body 
of workers w’orthy of their hire would 
seem to be:

1. A minimum wrage. (This has al
ready been grapted in Ontario and 
other provinces).

2. Regular and steady promotion 
for gqod work and experience. (This 
principle is recognised in England).

3. Appointments made not by a hit 
or miss system but by boards or 
superintendents competent to judge.

4. A pension fund for years of ser
vice.

5. Reasonable working and hous-

'"ff'STcsc'conditions were fulfilled wc 
should cease to have a nomadic tribe 
of rural teachers seeking vainly for 
improved treatment.

Under the present svstem of small 
school boards, with- their limitotions 
of knowledge and money, these things 
are impossible.

A change in the system of schoo 
taxation is essential so as to spread 
the increasing cost, due largely to in
creased population.

.And money for education should be 
spent by people who understood their 
business, how to get value for the 
money.

The cost of education could be ciu 
down In many ways but at present 4hc

favourite plan is to cut salaries, let 
ihc good workers go and waste the 
ntouey so saved in other ways because 
of lack of knowledge and experience.

If among our new members there 
arc any who can read the handwriting 
on the wall and the signs of the times, 
then we may hope that the children 
will get justice and that the patriotism 
we prate of so easily will cease to be 
an empty name.

The recent report of the Duncan 
Board of Trade says: “Governments 
and high officials colint on the apathy

of the people and their readiness to 
tire."

Is not this especially true in edu
cational matters? Yet the future of 
a nation depends on the rising genera
tion and the people who train the 
children.

In this matter “steadfast determina
tion is our greatest asset."

More and better fencing helps make 
more and better live stoex.

Farrowing tin^ is the swine herds
man's harvest.

On the Big Car 

or Small Car
Rolling along the city pavement in 

the big car or the small car
—Oat on indifferent country roads 
—In fact, anywhere
DUNLOP TIRES mahe cars of all 

types **sure-footed ** and safe for 
motoring.

DUNLOP TIRE & 
RUBBER GOODS 

CO., Limited,
Heed Office & Factoriee: 

TORONTO
Braocliat in the Leadiag 

CidM.
AiWT

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
The FAMILY RESTAURANT

Onr home eooking U of the 
very best. Everything fresh, 
with the substance and flavour 
which appeals to the palate.

Tourists appreciate our ser. 
vice, repeat visits showing their 
satisfoction.

WTERE QUALITY REIGNS

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmers.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, AND MASHES 
Cowichan Creamery Mixtures Arc Reliable 

and always in stock.

Farmers, Patronize Your Own Business

A signal shows on the switchboard, a telephone nnmber is asked 
for, and a wire hi^way is created over which two persons may send 
their words and thongdits, one to the other. Thousands of these mes
sages pass over the wires of the B. C. Telephone Company in n day.

The telephone operator cannot follow her work to its resolta, hot 
she can ^predate its importance. In her keeping ii part of a great 
mechanism of inter-communication, but those whom she serves and the 
befits of her service remain nnknrwn. Each sommona for her co
operation is of equal urgency, for each helps to farther the progresa 
of the community end pro-.-ince.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Imported whiskies may be of any age. 
The Canadian law in that respect 
does not apply to them. But the. 
law requires that Canadian whis
kies shall not be marketed under 

two years old.

0IADIAN

WHISKY
are eonsiderablp older than the law requires. 
They are botded in Bond and areof the age 
stated on the Government Stamp over the 
capsule of every bottle. Read it. That is 

what it is there Jar.
DCnUED AND BOTTUO BY

Hiram Walker &• Sons. Limited
WAUCERVILLE - ONTARIO

rWuLQue.

DtsUllers of Fine 
Whisklov »tnca 18S8

London. Eng. NewYofk.US.A,
M-16

33^ IE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 

Control Board or by the (^vemment of British Columbia.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT onr large and modem plant 
on Vaneonver Island we cany 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
ail nsual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are onr 
speeialty. ____

Write for quotations. ~

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 26, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been 

figuring on.
Let us supply you with all the material.

COMMON LUMBER, D. D. FINISH, FLOORING, 
V-JOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS. 

3-Ply Fir Veneer Panels, and Beaverboard.

PHONE US YOUR ORDER

HILLCKEST LUM
Phone: Town Yard 75.

R CO„ LTD.
Sawmai285

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
We are always busy, but never too busy to 

overlook customers. Careful attention is also given 
to the meats we buy. So

WHEN YOU WANT GOOD MEAT- 
TRY MAINS’

PHONE U
C. B. MAINS

F. 0. BOX 826

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED’K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone S48 R
P. O. Box 232 Dnncan, B. C.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years' experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimatet Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 267 R. Duncan.

m
YES, AT FRY’S
To Fry, Steu-, Roast, or Boil— 
Fry's Meats are always the best-

Duncan Meat Market
Opposite the Station. 

PHONE 275.

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAmS
FIRST CLASS WORK 
PROMPT ATTENTION 

Robber Soles and Heels put on.

Craig Street, DUNCAN.

gubecriberor THE LEADBE

When They Have Gone
The past comes np—childhood days 
happy hoars by the firesido—their 
hopes and ]oya — and trials, toa 

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blosaingi 
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Lfaaltod

Sneeesaors to Patterson, Chandler 
A Stephm, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. and Main St., 

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogno of 

deaigna. kUtahlished 1876
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SOdETYmEaORS
Agreement With Bondholders Is 

Received—FsU Fair

The agreement between the bond
holders and the Cowtehan Agricul
tural society has been received for 
signature.

As presented at a meeting of the 
directors of the society on Saturday it 
«mbodics the tentative arrangements 
arrived at between the directors and 
Mr. F. B. Pemberton, trustee for the 
bondholders, to spread the payment 
of interest and sinking fund over a 
number of years.

The document was turned over t? 
the finance committee for final ap
proval before being signed.

In a letter Mr. Pemberton stated 
that all the bondholders had agreed 
to the arrangement, including Major

The report of the finance committee 
in which fall fair prize money was al
lotted to the different sections in vary
ing amounts was presented and adopt- 
«d.

Upon the recommendation of this 
committee it was decided to drop the 
Better Babies contest at the fall fair 
this year unless some ouuide organ
ization wishes to take up the contest 
and finance it

The directors were agreed that the 
cost of the contest was too large for 
the amount of benefit it was to the 
show.
, The president and secretary Were 
appointed a committee to go into the 
question of concessions at the fair.

Wishes To Resign
Mr. Kenneth F. Duncan wrote 

stating that it had been the custom to 
have the sitting member for the dis
trict as honorary president of the so
ciety and that as he was no longer 
member for the district, he wished to 
be relieved of the office.

Mr. Duncan will be asked to recon
sider his decision and remain in office. 
The directors were of the opinion that, 
not being a political organization, it 
was not necessary to change any 
officers according to political changes.

- Owing to inability to attend meet
ings of the board, Mr. St. J. P. Con- 
sidine tendered his resignation as a 
director. This was accepted with re
gret.

Col. V. A. Jackson, who was elected 
a director at the annual meeting and 
who resigned because he contemplat
ed leaving the district, but who has 
now decided to stay in Cowichan, was 
elected to the vacancy.

Suggested amendments to the con
stitution were submitted by Mr. J. Y. 
Copeman, chairman of the commit
tee which was named to formulate 
necessary changes. All members of 
the board Were given copies of the 
amendments which will be taken up 
in detail at the next meeting of the 
board.

Eatpnsa Appreciation
A letter of appreciation was receiv

ed from the Naval entertainment com
mittee for the use of the Agricultural 
hall for the reception of the men from 
the fleet.

The Scattered Circle of the Kin^s 
Daughters’ expressed their thanks for 
the privilege ot serving tea at the flow
er snow.

The thanks of the B. C. University 
ever "the gracious hospitality shown 
by the Cowichan Agricultural society” 
to the University Players’ club were 
sent by Dean H. T. J. Coleman, acting 
president

The use of the hall was granted to 
the Kennel club for the annual dog 
show in August; and to the poultry 
branch of the society for the poultry 
show in November.

Members present at the meeting 
were: Major E. W. Grigg. president; 
Major S. A. Stericker. Capt. R. E. 
Barkley, Messrs. W. T. Corbishley. 
F. E. Parker. E. W. Neel. J. Y. Cope- 
man. .with Mr. W. Waldon. secretary.

FARMJOPICS
Bulls Of Known Worth—Data 

On Two Excellent Sires

By W. Melvin Fleming 
District Agricoltarist

lbs. of milk, 643 tbs. of butterfat, at 
3 years; and as a four-year-old has 
prMuced 6,126 tbs. of milk in 151 
days. She haa won the sack of feed 
for hipest butterfat production 
three months.

As for type, just ask her owner, 
Mr. F. J. Bishop, what he thinks of 
Sophie 19th’s Tormentor 23rd os a 
sire for type production.

A second daughter, Sophie Mont- 
field Fern, 16802, was one of the best 
two-year-olds on test in this district 
last year. Freshening at two years 
and three days, she gave 7,279 lbs. of 
milk, 413 tbs .of butterfat, average 
test of 5.67 in 306 d^s.

Another daughter, Sophie’s Glen of 
Corflcld, while never tested for a 
record, w’ould have made a very cred
itable showing if put on test

Hen Uce 
Sliding in and out among the feath- 

.8 of the home flock, thoroughly en
joying themselves, are found the hen 
lice. Tbev feed on the feathers and 
surface of the skin, but do not suck 
blood. And why shouldn’t they enjoy 
themselves when many of us always 
thought that a ”bird was not healthy 
without a few lice.”

im/i

is another sire that w prov^ 
li^son of

Pogis 99th of Hood Farm 56th. 
12001, is another sire that 
his merit. He is sired by 
of Hood Farm, a gold medi.. 
the great Sophie 19th of Hood Farm. 
His dam is Sophie 14th of Hood Farm.

This bull was imported as a calf 
by Messrs. A. and O. Craster, of Ver- 
nnn. Hts first daughters are just 

their tests now. 
of C. D., owned by Mr.lt.

completing their tes 
Dairymaid of C. D., 
P. mite, made the sisplendid two-year- 
old record of 7,883 fbs. of milk, 469 
lbs. of butterfat, average test 5.7, in 
281 days. She produced 62 pounds of 
butterfat in ^ ixyn in the month of 
February.

A second daughter starting at two 
years, six days, made a record of 6,307 
Tbs of milk, 283 tbs. of butterfat, av
erage test 648. This heifer was a 
daughter of Daisy of N. I., with a 
mature record of 8,766 tbs. of milk. 
431 lbs. of butterfat, aveiage test of 
4.92 in 865 days. This heifer, there
fore, has a much be4er test than her 

maintained the milk
flow.

A tlurd dmshtcr, Pocis Gertie ot 
C. D., 18524, owned bjr Brig. General 
F. G. Willock and Son, ia making an
other rolendid record as a two-year- 

Sne made 54 lbs. of uutteriat in

arir 49 II
Vrodaced 93T lbs. of milk in Jane, and 
np to the end of June had given 3,110 
lbs. ot milk with a test of 6!2.

Thii bull is now owned by Hessn. 
F. Davenport Cbj^man and Soni, 
auid ahoold, on the records of his

When placed under the microscope 
these little yellow enemies, who dis
turb biddy, look like the illustration. 
Quite a formidable-looking enemy you 
will agree, and no wonder they make 
biddy peck and dust herself to get rid 
of them. They go to the vent of the 
fowl for moisture and lay their eggs 
in clustery called nits, on the base of 
the small fluff feathers below the vent.

Many an evening has been spent 
with a lantern and oox of some kind 
of lice powder, or kerosene and lard, 
';nring to help the home flock get rid 
>f these enemies. However, science 
has given us the real JcnockKmt blow. 
A hot day, sodium fluoride mixed with 
warm water, and a dipping bucket, 
and our old-time enemy is a thing of 
the past.

To get the best of this enemy, use 
one ounce of sodium fluoride powder 
to each gallon of water. One man 
used two ounces to a gallon of water 
becaose his hens were veiy lousy. He 
not only gut the Uce but blistered the 
hens. So let us remember;—Use one 
ounce to each gallon of warm water. 
A pound of sodium fluoride Is suffi
cient to treat 100 birda.

Pick out a good hot day so the birds 
will dry qaiekly. Make up the solu
tion and put in a washtab. Catch the 
birds one by one and, holding them by 
the elbows of the wings, dip them feet 
first into the solution. Jtub the water 
into the feathers against the grain, 
raying s^ial attention to the area 
below and around the vent. Dip the 
head for half a second and then hold 
the bird np to drip for a few seconds 
before releasing her. Be sure that 
every bird is dipped, and use warm 
water, starting even as hot as 110 
degrees. Have plenty of solution on 
hand to do the Job for each pen at one 
dipping.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 
New Selection of 

DUNHILL’S AND COMOY’S 
PIPES.

Take one on your vacation. 
Cider on Draught 

Soft Drinks. Candies.

CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

. . J tised much more than
he has been.

Sophie l»th*s Tormentor 23rd, 9220, 
was uaod in this district for a very 
abort time only, but the record of two 
«f his daughters that have been tested 
would sanfeM that it might be well 
worth on effort to bring him back to 
the district

His breeding is along aomewhat 
similar Dnes to Pogis 99th of Hood 
Farm 5flth.

Sophie's Eve of Corfleld, 18938, has 
R.O.P. records of 7JM6 lbs. of milk.
425 lbs. of butterfat, at 2 years; 9,246

Eiu§kg(hjan
fishmeal

A concentrated food made from 
fresh fish; guaranteed to contain 65% 
or more protein—more units of pro
tein per ton then any other stock or 
ponl^ food obtainable —increases 
mUk pnxinction, helps to make poultry

or can get it at

W.R. Beaty & Company
Limited

Granville Island, 
VANCOUVER, CANADAe

CROFTOIP^DOINGS
Mosquitos Are Very Numerous— 

WUd Berries Plentiful

Crofton IS troubled this summer 
.with a pest of mosquitoes. The log
gers working in the woods and those 
residents who have to work in hay 
or grain fields are the principal suf
ferers.

There is an abundance of blackber
ries over the tracts of land most re
cently cut over. Berry picking, how
ever. is a decidedly arduous task 
when the picker is accompanied on 
his 'wanderings by a swarm of mos
quitoes on mischief bent.

The farmers have got their hay all 
safely stored away in their barns. The 
wheat and oats arc about ready for 
har\'csting.

June proved to be a record dry 
month. According to Miss B. P. 
Foster, the statistics are as follows:

Rainfall for June. 1924, 2S inches; 
rainfall for six months ending June 
30th. 13.67 inches; rainfall for the 
same period in 1923, 19.64 inches; av
erage rainfall during ten years for the 
same period. 17.45 inches.

Mr. R. G. Mellin intends to build 
bunkers at Osborne Bay for the pur
pose of shipping copper ore from Mt. 
Sicker. Lumber is being brought 
down and building operations will 
commence shortly.

Miss M. Beale is a patient at the 
King’s Daughters* hospital, D««*'can. 
following an operation for appendi
citis.

Mr. and Mrs. Dibb and daughters, 
of Duncan, visited Crofton last week

Mr. W. Dyke visited \ icioria this 
Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Richards. Extension, 
visited friends in Crofton last week 
end.

What might have been a serious ac
cident occurred on the Maple Bay 
road this week.

.\ car driven by a Japanese who was 
accompanied by a white man, turned 
turtle, throwing the men some thirty 
f«et from the car.

Neither man was hurt and the car 
was little damaged.

''Every lOc 
Packet of

WILSONS 1N'c; 1

FLY PADS
L WIU Kill MOBE FlIES THAN i 
^ S8°-'WORTH OF ANY J
^^sticky fly catcher

C!ean to handle. SoM hf all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stares

"VjroU have the free- 
X dom of the ship- 

bright artistically him* 
ished drawing rooms 
and lounge, card rooms, 
smoking rooms and 
dining rooms—spacious 
decks—comfortable, 
restful state rooms— 
with cuisine and service 
always up to the Cana
dian Pacific standard.

For fun partieubn atk 
Local Agunt.

FROM MONTREAL 
To Cbcrbearg-8oatlumpte»-Aatw«rp

July 2J. Aug. 20 . 
Aug. 6, Sei’t. 3 ..

. Minoedeta 
Uclita

.\ug. 15. ^t. 12 .

To Uverpeel
. Meotealm 
.. Moatrooe 
. MontcUre

July 2S. Aug. 22 . 
To Ctwrboi

PROM QUBBBC 
To Uvtrpool

—Moatroyai 
>.H«aborg 

July 30, Aug. 27 ... EmprcM of Seottond
.Vug. 13, Sept. 10------Empress oj Frinoe

To B«Uast-CU»go«
Aug. 7. Sept. 4 MoatUoHcr

^CoB. Poc- Ry..
Trtfic Ageou.

IDOYM
“The Comfort Route"

EUROPE
By famous "O” steamers, 

unsurpassed for comforUble and 
economical transatlantic travel. 

New York, Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Hamburg, 

Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock. 
Also Direct Pnssenger Service. 
Regular Sailings from Paeifle 

Chmst Ports to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc., 

apply to
THE ROYAL HAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

Maltese Cross 

Tires
NEW PRICES

PARAGON TREAD FABRIC 
Guaranteed 3,500 Miles.

$11.00

PHILUP’S TTRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

MAPLE BAY STAGE
THREE TRIPS DAILY 

With Seven-Paaaenger Cars.

Leaves Duncan 9 a.in., 11.80 ajn., 6 p.m. 
Leaves Maple Bay 9.30 ajn, 12 noon, 6.30 pjn. 

------ Special Trips by Arrangement ------

DUNCAN TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 53

Seven-Passenger Cars for Hire—Day or Ni^t 
Tty ns for your next Dance, Picnie, Business, or Pleasure Party. 

RIDE IN COMFORT

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 268

Carey’s Teas Are Good Tea."!.------ Once Tried, Always Used.
And We Are The Sole Agent.

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
W*E ARE NOT giving away groceries, neither are we selling .«ugar 
at cost,

BUT
WE ARE GIVING real good honest value for

DOLLAR
Com^ in and have a look round and examine prices and quality, 

and give us a chance to prove our motto—(Quality with Economy.

JAM SPECIAL
1 Tin 4-tb. Beaeh-Eakins’ Jam, any kind . 
1 Jar Idler’s LdtUe Chip Marmalade___

DOLLAR DAY—11.00.

CANNED FISH
31.10

.8 for 31.00Jaegaris Norwegian Sardines, 15C; Dollar Day 
King Oscar Sardines. The very best, usually sold at 2SC;

Dollar Day ........................... ............ .................................. . 5 for $1.00
Pilchards, !-lb. tin. Special value............. ............. .......... . 3 for 25,
Tiger Salmon, is, usual 15, a tin; Dollar Day .. . 9 forSl.OO

Libby's Hawaiian Pineapple, Sliced, 30C tins

1 Ib Carey’s Orange Pekoe Tea____ _. ------ —60,
1 lb. Carey’s Fresh Ground Coffee......-............50,

4 for 31.00

31.10 Dollar Day 31.00

Jell-0, The Favourite, 10, each; Dollar Day, per doxen-------- ----31.00
Campbell’s Soups, 15, tin; Dollar Day___ __ ___________7 for $1.00
Libby’s Pork and Beans, 15, a large tin; Dollar Day____ .7 for 31.00
Regal Shaker Salt, 15, a carton; Dollar Day. 
Sweet Juicy Oranges, Dollar Day .

__ 7 for 31.00
.. 5 dozen for 31.00

WHITTAKER’S
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tested. Glassse Fitted. Oculists’ Prescriptions filled. 
Broken Lenses Replaced.

If you have the broken pieces no prescription is necessary.

WHITTAKER’S
OFFiaAL C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

It is no longer necessary to go away from 
Duncan to book long distance railway, steamship or 
sleeping car tickets. We have full facilities, includ
ing telegraph, for handling all kinds of passenger 
business. If planning a long trip, telephone Nc. 22, 
and our representative will call and assist you.

TELEPHONE 22 C. G. FIRTH, Agent.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

to - -

Jasper National Park
♦40.25

Edmonton and Calgary
♦45.00

$13.00 extra for routing viu Prince Rupert to cover meals 
anil berth on steamer.

also to

Eastern Canada
CENTRAL AND EASTERN STATES

Particulars on application

H. W. DICKIE, AGENT.
DUNCAN, B. C

Ranadian National Railways
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branch lines bills
It U with considerable latisfac^n 

that news hat been received from Ot- 
ttwa that the Canadian N»ti<^ R^« 
ways branch lines bills for budd. 
inc of the Cowichan Bay cut-off and 
extension to the main line on Vm- 
cottver Island, have both been Snally 
nas^ by tbe Senate.
^WhUe the Vancouver and y*«o™ 
Chambers of Commerce are incimeo 
to take much credit upon themselves 
for the reversal of die first d^sion 
over these lines, msde by the 
railway committee, Ottawa opinion 
evidently ettributee ^ c
front largely to the efforts of Mr. C. 
H. Dickie. M.P. , . .

Mr. Dickie is intimately acquainted 
srith conditions m the territory 
ffironih which the proposed lines are 
to he huilt and was able to talk with 
authority upon the 
enue from the extenaiont. He coidd 
may srith conviction, as anyone who 
taosrs the district would, that these 
lines are bound to more than pay for

^C^c’tan people vrillf«dily»^

(Pron.rhe,Veehd0utej^^,f

The Cowichan Horticultural. Dog 
.ind Poultry show >*l Duncans. July 
2nd. was held under the most favour- 
able auspices, the general factors of 
the gratifying success being an excel
lent general exhibit, beautiful weather 
and the unremitting efforts of those 
in charge to inaugurate a fair^ well 
worthy of such a favoured district as 
that of Cowichan. .

The dinner given Mr. Clairmont 
Livingston on Saturday evening. June 
30th. at the Quamichan hotel, by the 
mining men of Duncans and vicinity 
was a most successful affair. Those 
present were Mr. C. H. Dickic, M.RP.

tome. Mr. W. P. .Isyncs. Dr F.
Lucas. Mr. Thos._ Pitt. Mr C. Doh- 
son. Mr. G. H. Hadwen. Mr. \V. H.
Elkington, Mr. E. Musgrave. Jr., Mr.

u’rr" “Mr.^LirinpTt'om^ln^ 'Vildon and J. Grcig. Honorary
Copper Mining Co., and Mr. W. Pcl- 
Icw-Harvey, mining engineer for the

corded them and for the effort and 
trouble taken to entertain his men.

Each member of the fleet was given 
a souvenir of six photographs depict
ing local scenes.

Before leaving on the return journ
ey later in the afternoon tea and cake 
were provided and partaken of heart
ily. It had been arranged to hold a 
bathing parade to the Cowichan river 
but time prevented this being carried 
out.

The tour was a success in every way 
and the men generally expressed 
themselves as being delighted with 
their visit.

CommittM In Charge
The committee is to be congratulat

ed on the success of the event which 
passed off without any untoward inci
dent Those composing the commit-

"LiJut'c^l. C. E. Collard, C. 
chairman: Mayor J. Islay Mutter and 
.Alderman T. Pitt, representing the 
city of Duncan: CIrs. M. Green and 
E. S. Fox, the municipality of North 
Cowichan; Mr. H. F. IVcvost the 
Board of Trade: General C. W. Gart- 
side-Spaight. Lt.-Col. G. E. B.rnM, 
C.B.E.. Col. C. Moss. Commander the 
Hon. Evelyn Gore-Langton. D^.O„ 
Major W. H. S. Garnett. Capt. R. E. 

- ■ -- ■ ‘ F.aston. H. P.
L. B. Young,

arvey,
company. .

Chemainus—The annual closing ex
amination of the Public S^ool took 
place on the 29th inst. The pupils 
were tested by their teacher, Mr. S.
Moore. B.A. The enrolment for the 
year at this school was 27. At the 
annual school meeting. June 30th, Mr.
George Kersley was rc-clected trustee 
for the next three years.

As this building is small and been 
in use 17 years the ratepayers trust 
that Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.P.. will 
persuade the government to put on 
the estimates a sum of money for a 
new school buildinjf. . l j *».

Chemainus Landing school had the 
closing exercises Friday aften^n,
June 30th. Mr. John \V. King, B.A.. 
review^ the pupils.

NAVALJSirORS
Men From Fleet Given Enjoyable 

Time In Cowichan

It i* now many years since Cow
ichan was visited by so large a body 
of men from His Majcst>; s fleet as 
that which visited the district last 
Thursday. ... , . »

Before eleven oclock hundreds of
cowicnan pcuHis ------ , rcMdcnts flocked to the Agricultural;

Mr Dickie most, if not all the credit Duncan, to await the arrival of,
for the final passage of the bills. boW the motor cars which were carprinK 
on account of his excellent speech officers and men from Esquimau 
in the House regarding the propo^ j and as each stage appeared the men-------

SrrtJ"bVrpS be'lsrfh.'^sJS;; ;",7or;'''t'!.e"’'iV fowicili;n'’”Gi^i ^upp.^
«e ™m™tt;rt--e ‘.tanged whxt up-'Guides leading in the lusty cheers Cch^ despondently. No thnlls- 
por^ to be a lost cause into a gran- ■ ■ -
^fing achievement.__________

POWER SCHEME PLANS

In Addition Mrs. F. A Brcttmgham 
headed the ladies* committee which 
looked after the tabic decorations and 
arrangements, and members of the 
G \V. V. A. were responsible for the 
hanging of the flags throughout the

Those who kindly loaned cars to 
convey the sailors round the district

Messrs. G. G. Share. S. R-Belton. 
I. D. MacKensic. J. H. Whittome.
A. J. Rudkin. W. Thompson, R A. 
Brettingham. Walter C. Tanner,
Pitt Ltd., Duncan Garage Ltd., E. 
Stock. H. A. Patterson. J. H, Frank,
B. Hope. C. M. Curtis Hayward. Ch^ 
Baxett. H. Humphreys, Y. ^rley, V. 
Hodding. R. A. Thorpe. R Greig. A. 
A. Easton. M. K. Macmillan. L, C. 
Brockws^. H. R. Garrard. J. B. 
Green, G. H. Hadwen. P. Stanhope,

Dr. D. E. Kerr. Col. Drtppmg-

Gilison. the Rev. H. P. FitxGcrald. 
Major Williams-Freeman. Major W. 
H. S. Garnett and Mrs. E. A. ^ice.

Mr. Tom Bcrr>-. of the Txouhalem 
hotel, very kindly provided accommo
dation so that the visitors could 
"wash up” prior to taking lunch.

THRILLS
By B. Le M. Andrew

"Hi," came a voice from the depths 
and bringing me down to earth. 
"Keep that boat steady, my egm are 
all mixed op with the marmalade.”

Well, we arrived and made a cruise 
of the stand of poles, {md if there 
were any thrills Oiere IVe forgotten 
them, becaose the country was pretty 
reugh and Hilton is a speed maniac 
in the bush.

It was late afternoon before we 
started back and it was then that I 
got. perhaps, the biggest thrill of the 
day. We had Just climbed on board 
and were below, about to start the

“id Hilton, sitting down on 
the bunk and leaning acrosa the 
diminntive table. “I’ve been think- 
ing.”

There wrs quite • lonji pauae then 
and it wasn't until I had dropped tho 
starting handle and had taken a seat 
opposite to him that he went on.

He spoke deliberately, like a man 
who has made up his mind; and the 
scheme that he unfolded had nothing 
to do with poles, and in point of mor
ality might have been coneeived by 
Gct-Rich-Quick Wallingford.

Only this wasn't fiction, and I had 
always looked on Hilton as the whitest 
man Td met. He was in dead earnest, 
and I felt a sinking in the pit of my 
stomach—the thrill ordssillaskmment, 
not a pleasant thrill.

I had arrived at this point in my 
re.-^ume of the day’s events, when my 
thoughts were suddenly interrupted 
bv the voice of Celia, h^h pitted 
with excitement, from the table where 
sit.< the radio apparatus.

"Oh," she cried, "Quick, do 
quick. I’ve got CHICAGO 1”

No. indeed, all the thrills aren't out 
of life yet. ________ ^

MAY AND JUNE WEATHER

Two Bxceptiofially Dry Mon^ Are 
Recorded At Tsonhaletn

The metcreological readings for May 
and June at Txouhalem station, as 
recorded by Brig.-Gen. C. \V. Gart- 
sidc-Spaight. are as follows:—

May Record!
hfaximum temperature, 83.9 degrees 

on 11th.
Minimum temperature, 31.5 degrees 

on 1st.
Mean temperature. 57.7 degrees.
Rainfall. .50 inch on three days.
Average for May. 1.42 inches.
Total rainfall for year. 13.97 inches.
Average for same period, 16.26 ins.

June Recorda
, Maximum temperature. 86.0 degrees 
on 29th.

Minimum temperature. 41.0 degrees 
on 9th.

Mean temperature. 63.5 degrees.
Rainfall. .34 inch on five days.
.Average for June, 1.17 inches.
Total rainfall for year, 14.31 inches.
.Average for same period. 17.43 ins.
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Vacant. I cent per word lor each for
For Salcj

iSSSki".________
loaertion. Minimum charge 25 cents per in- 
aertien if paid (or at time of ^erderitii. or 
SO cents per insertion if not fo ndvaoce.

T. tnnir. tawrttei.ta th. caitw^jw 
beiSSe“wednS£ay*hooST

FOR SALE
WITH OR WITH- 

out papers. 4 and 8 weeka old; cheap; or 
trade for chiekena or sortbing; no room 

be a big pnee thisto I 
fall.

which were given by all.
Such a reception was apparently 

not expected by the men but they re
sponded just as heartily.

nothing.”
As f recognized that Celia was in 

a mediUtive mood and that this re
mark was merely a thought spoken 

men I aloud and not a challenge asking to
g«„here of ri=-5,„c.n

o? .“^oSS : ^ .on,«Heir siEh.sreinE .np |

IN MBMORIAM

Pipcr.^Io lotring memory of oor darling 
Margarm Jean Piper, who psaacd awajr Jnly

Sleep on. dear Jean,
And take thr mt.
Co«l called thee Home,
He thought it beat.

Inaertecl by her lorirloTing mother and father.

iuS wOl “U for -round Cowdehan.

OB pouible power

8UNUSB AND SUNSET

K a .Jrt ToVr’’car"'’v"rriS | ''‘bu". later on. when th. letter .a. ^ 
_________=-

•> e-' S;: ss iis Sir
inf to expend the nece^nr money to;'"®- Lmteheon Provided 

e^ opuuon which coaid be j

of sunrise and mnjM (PadBe mnd*

Power can be
fianied but the ------------------ --- .
an item of eapente which matt be 
taken into consideration. . effect.

In regard to the 8 pool the possi-

n'TSeS: s2e**»"fiHb!e' «hi« w&
xn idem >0“-, sco^s.-nder^he^Re.^^^^^it wiU nndonbtedly be an idcnl loen.

tiOQ.

rdvee. paid lor et ill --------
Enpert advice which come* fr“ w 
nearly so will in die end probably 
prove dear.

The 
e«r

men while the others j mood, that remark of hers m se^ •
wont via Cowichan Station to CowJ np.M^ri

tor each
______ » exist?

Was Cdia right? Were there really 
no more thrills nowadays? Wm lifi^ 
so flat and doll or was it merely tho 
effects of the Welsh rarebit that we 
had had for sapper?

1 determined to test it out by going 
over in detail the events of a day 
taken at random. Take yesterday, for 
instance, I tluxight, what did 1 do

'*l*woke'np, thrilled into action by 
the alarm clock. Nfc we won’t count 
that, beenaM I was bored et the same 
time. Then I lit the lira and got 
dressed. Nothing there. Milked Rosa- 
mand, the cow—stop!

I got a greuine thrill In the grain 
shed when Bridget, the Irish terrier, 
tail erect, hackles stiff, and every mus-

SSn.. Z'":
JULY

SORE GRADE OXFORD EWES. ALSO 
sow; two or three young pigs; mare, suit-

?s.h" ^
WANTED

LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTV 
for sale. Leather & Devan, Duncan.

'■^X!S!%reSL.

WILL THF. PERSON WHO 51A1LED AT 
Duncan on Monday to The Leader ofBee 
II in payment ol subscription, with no 
name attached, please notify this efice and 
receive receipt.

ONE OR TWO PORTABLE COLONY 
houses, good condltion.^eap; also port
able garage. Apply Bex 245. Lender 
office, ^ncan.

DOMESTIC HELP FOR SMALL PRIV- 
ate family where farm hand is kept. Awly 
stating cxc^cnee. age and wsfct Write 
Box 250, Leader office. Duncan.

A GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSnWO' K 
for two or._three weeks. Apply Box 255. 
Leader office. Duncan.

HENS OR YOUNG CHICKENS, ANY 
, kind: top pricea paid, tpot cash; will brine 

crates snd remove; any quantity from 25 
up. Phone 260 L 2.

TO LET
A FULLY FURNfSHED CABIN AND 

tent, by sea. $7 per w^ 
long let); good, sandy beach for bathkg; 
splendid water suppfy; suit two ladles. 
Newton. Crofton.

UNFURNISHED BO.AT HOUSE. $10 
per month. Kingseete. Cowichan Bay.

PARTLY PURNISRED. "THE CHAICT."
h“ii'L“-ii.J?.D*.'sLe^r^!r “•

TO RENT
COTTAGE AT MAPLE BAY. POUR 

rooms and verandah; well, and good stove. 
$20 a month. Phone 64 L 2.

SMALL BUNGALOW ON HILL. JUST 
1 outside city limils: *l<«trie light and city 

water. Ilione 244 R 1.. Duncan.
MAPLE BAY. FURNISHED COTTAGE 

on Genoa rosd; three rooms, large veran
dah. Rose Wilton rug. new. 29x60 for sale. 
Phone 73.

SEVEN-ROOMEfi HOUSE NEAR POST 
office; up-to-date plumbing and sanitary im
provements and in thorough repair; auit- 
ablc for offices. Apply F. T. Townsend. 
Duncan. Phone 273.

LOST
iSJi. 5."p?,'!ioii^.°’SS^

guamichan Lake.
ON TUESDAY MORNINCL NEAR POW- 

cr atation, Duncan, sack of wheat. Finder 
please phone 127 R 1. '

FOR SALE

FINEST CUTHBERT RASPBERRIES, 
^blt fm CMiiiag. OrOcij^ *^!Z_____  for cm-----^ - -
dariag Jaly. Cunvat 
Stepbeu Broo.. Dvneaa.

LOGANBERRIES,
p»^ extra.

r Mn. B. HcPIimea. Cow 
Pbeoc 204 R1.

BASPBERRl
•re DOW fca». In

GOOD DRY WOOD IN THE BUSH,

LADY’S LEE FRANCIS BICYCLE. ^IN 
■pleodid condition, all fitltogt including 
fund, bargain,_U0. Also totoe ten montka 
old Barred Plymouib Rods fowla, ooe 
cock and ten pulleU. togetber with ic^ 
o4 miacd breeds; tbe lot, cheap. «2L 
Newton. Crofton.

WUI be shot if not told tbii aieiith. Apply 
F. MelvWe Middleton. WeathokBC.

TWO

ickan Station.
School toed. Cow

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUIT. 
A. J. Topham, Koka^ Phone 87 R2.

NICE PRESER^HNC CHERIUE^ ORDER

62, efler 6 p.m.

STANDING OATS. GOOD CROP. NEAR- 
ly two acrea. Apply Major Ilunton. Cow- 
ichan Sution.

BLACK SIBERIAN RABBITS. 
202 R 2. Duticm.________________

TWO JERSEY COWS. FRESH. ^ FOR

SEVENTEEN FOOT 
three h.p. engine: both (i 
hare been lately overhauled 
running condition, $15! J 
(chan station.

OPEN LAUNCH, 
boat and eng^ 

and ai«.in
A. Avei^ <

FINEST CUTHBERT RASPBERRIES. BY 
pound or crate, delivered. Frank, Cow- 
idiM Station. Phone 168 L 1.

PIANO AND STOOL. MAHOGANY FIN- 
Ish, in cxceUeot coaditioo; a aaap at $200. 
Phone 262 L.

CONSOLE CABINET GRAMOPHONE. 
^'^Aroiy' pI*o.^Box

LOGANBERRIES AND RASPBERRIES,

The Girl Guides, under Miss Nora 
R. R. C.. waited on the

whose efforts the visit of the men was 
dne. acted as chairman Md spoke 

enpert words of welcome to the offiws and 
men on
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men un __ iXaii erect, nxcxjca awn, ewury •**««'-
the municipality of Nwth Cowichaii. ^ ^ spying, glared with
the Duncan Board of Trade and citi- ij^lliant eyes at a small hole beneath 

' - -iin, a picture of physicalxens of the district generally.
The world knew the good work of 

the luvv. said Col. Collard. and none 
thpri those who dwell on the

he coMt of a luUy qualified en^-1

rhydro d?5rie“,ite'SoSd , better than "i! |« Pl»in « ‘JjU
wMt for Ae dtv to bear and 80cb 1 outskirts of the Empire. I nev cn

ran «?ed ntSS^wl* .<»>. joyed the .“me fre^om a.^d l.b-m .

SAND BBAOS TIDB TABLMS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cowichan Field Natoraliitt’ clul 

please note that a whole day e»—. --- 
& held to “The Narrows” on Thnuday. July 
17th. leaving Cowichan Bay and. or.^ Mapla 
Bay by launch at 18 O’clock a.m.. Menfocn

note ;riMt a wt^rie day jouortfon

___  _ is-e______
•re requested to gel in touch with, the eecrc'
tary earl;--------- -------
necessary
$1 each s_________
kcu for two meals.

ij neat week, without (ad, as rt u 
y to know the number wishing to go. 
should cover the oca trip. Bring bas-

^ RatpbCT^feie, under the ai^jccs of the
of Mel

___ byterian'lurches, at the
and Mrs. David Ford. Tt

... ____  of Mr.
'rank road. Duncan. 
, 3 p.«.Monday’orate July I4ih._ J pA to 9 p.m. 

lee cream, raspberries and cream, iced dnnki. 
candy, clodi goll. rcfrcshmeois; supper. 5.20 
to 6.30, 2Sc. Free enlerUinment in evening. 
Soloa. vocal and instnimenlaL monologues, 

etc.

ii
advice can be acted upon 
degree of certainty.__________

additional PROMOTIONS

Sacccssful Pnpdt Of Dlvidon 8 At 
Duncan Publk School

The pupils of Division 7 who have 
been oromoted to Grade 4 of the Dun
can Consolidated Public school were 
published last Week.

The following is a list of pupils 
from Division 8 who have been pro
moted to Grade 4:— .

Katherine .^nchmachic. Bessie 
Buckma«ter. Wilfred Brown. Yit 
Chow. Hugh Carbery. Phvllis Dawe. 
Kathleen Kllioit. Elsie Elliott.

Una Fawcett. Barbara Fawcett. 
William Fletcher. Harold Fieldcn. 
Ponald Ford. William Haduen, John 
Hamilton. Alistcr Hassel. Roy Jack. 
Helen Lemon. ^ ,

Alan Marsh. Alan Prevost. Helena 
Phfllips, Edmund Potts. Charles 
Stroulger. Jean S’anhooe. Charles 
Stock. Ronald Vidal. Violet Wallace. 
Jean Weeks. Johanna Wright.

' Owing to some of the teachers not 
leaving a list of the pupils who won 
rolls of honour in thgir classes it is 
impossible to publish a complete list 
of the Public school honour pupils.

In the High schod which
rn6pam in this issue. Dorothy l^mb 
should appear »« pj^ with »
per cent., instead of sixth piece. It 
was discovered yesterday afternoon 
after the first run of the pa^r was 
complete that she hsd passed in sl-

Pore bred stock hss an aversRe 
rarning power of 40 per cent more 
than sernbi, aside from the increased 
sale valne.

Those whT reside in England. This 
was dne to one thing only—to the 
hovs of the Rtiyal Navy.

Mavor I. Ulay Mutter considered 
it was an honour to •welcome the men 
of the British fleet and statri that he 
.npreciated and agreed with a speecn 
he had heard at Victona. delivered by 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick L. Field, 
as to the benefits the Domin on could 
give in the matter of naval paoteclion.

He drew attention to the presence 
of Mr. Toseoh T. Pearce, of Croflon. 
who hail joined the navy sixty years

the corn 
beauty.

Then a swift glance at me that said 
as plsin ss n pikestaff, “Hurry np and.

............ I’m bntsting to get i.jj
St rat." : Is
I didn’t keep her waiting very long.' I6 

A flash of whi 
squeal, and a
into the air wil_ —------ -------------
Death before breakfast—thrill enough |J 
for the day. • u

And then Bridget was so pleased 12} 
with herself that on the way to the || 
house she bounded along the trail in 27 

■ <111 as a kitten, ||

JULT

Lite teeth,, an agonised 1 J' 
. big bock rat “ot up' j. 
with his back broken. 120

ITimt H’t.lTIme H’l.|Time H’MTIim HY

■ JiSI
9:44 0.6 17:02 12.9 

10:30 0.0 ---------

front of me, as playfi 
full of the joy of the morning. 130 

It was infectious. Had I not had a . 21 
full pail of milk in one hand and th<? j 
pig bucket in Ae other, I believe that 

aeo. , , .1 should have bounded along behind
Mr. Pearce was warmly welcomed , j,cr-.-ri thrill, a genuine joyous thrill.

' Then we had breakfast, and I must

2:18 I 
2:10 I111
lili ^m.
1:14 117 
1 :S7 11.6 
2:43 11.5 
3:27 n.4 
4:08 11.4

il
ia< 12 !m -o!i 19:22 14.2

4.3 14:38 
12.0 8:14

17:52 13.6 
18:38 14.0 
2:00 ■■

13:29 1.4 
14:14 2.6 
15:00 4.0 
15:48 5.4 
16:39 6.8 
17:36 ai 
18:44 ■
15:52 1 
16:44 1... 
17:19 12.0 
17:48 12.4

!,‘l3i li
21:04 9.2 
22:13 9v4 
23:11 97

The annaal outing ol I>uo^ Union Sun
day school St Ma|>lc Bay. Tharaday. July 
17th. Launch tripe round the bejr; lunch 
•nd tea on tbe .bcacK All members ^ 
friends invited. Wm. ihcalng, transpoftatioa 
comrailtec.

21:25 13.6 
22:04 12.2 
22:42 13.0 
23:19 12.6 
23:55 12.2

II
mmssr-”Wstet I6ra;

and. speaking to the men of the fleet, 
said he was oroiid to have been a 
member of Good Queen V.ctor.a s 
na%T which he had loined almost six
ty years ago. Conditions were greatly 
changed since his day. Now they 
could get ham and eggs for breakfast 
but he only received v^eevily biscuits. 
He urged them to stick to ihe navy. 

Exprcaa Gratitude
Expressing the gratitude of every 

member of the visiting company Lt- 
Commander Barrett, of H.M.S. Delhi, 
said that after seeing so many sea
ports. it was a great treat to them to 
get away and see the people of the 
conntry.

Thev apnreeixted seeing the sur
rounding districts. This was a won
derful conntry. Everyoi.e appeared 
happy and contented and flourishing. 
It was very much like England to 
them but with greatly improved 
weather.

"Phis ■was the longest stay the squad
ron had made at any port and thev 
cppreciated the extension of fime al
lowance the Admiralty had. made 
them. He thanked everyone Tor the 
excellent reception that hxd been ac-

admit to a minor thrill here when 
Margaret recited her “piece” for the 
week with an emphasis and fervour 
truly dramatic. 1 remember saying 
to myself, ”By Jove, I believe the kW 
really has it in her after all.” •

Then Hilton came in to see if I 
woold go with him to look over a pole 
propoaulon on one of the islands. I 
shouted to Celin to expect me back 
when she saw me, and we rowed out 
to the “SkvUrk.”

“Yon take her np. I haven’t had 
breakfast yet,” said BUtosi, and dived 
into the cabin to root out the bacon 
and coffee.

Out of tbe ihelter of the bay we ran 
into a etont wind from the northweet; 
and here I moat, to be honest, admit 
to yet another thrill on this ordinary 
day, taken at random.

liw heavy doty Vyviaa pounded 
away eteadiiy somesrhere behind me 
and the “Skylark” |»akad her way 
and danced her way ahead like seme 
live thiu, gay and U^t-hearted, but 
indomitaMe. ’There was exhilaration 
in the ewift'dive down, ecatoey in the 
swl^ sweep npsrard.

*Tod letot. Branl* Ara-nicher 
Water ^^1 Lower Low W«er JSn:

rthotir.. fnm mUoIckt to mldoleW. The 
finree (or height serve to dUUnguisb High 
WS» frt* Low Water.

It it requested that all tbe nembert of 
Court Alpha. No. 9206. A.O.P.. attend the 
centurv cclebrarion lodge meeting on Tuet- 
dir. July ISth. et 8 p.m. sharp. District 
oflieert will be present.

Wtnied.—Famers and farmerettes at our 
popular flannel dance every Saturday evening. 
Latest musk by good orchestra. .Place: 
Shawnigsn Lake Athletic associstion’s lull; 
tickets: 50c.

Saw snd tool sharpening and repairs. Haim 
arranged that all saws and tools may be left 
at Thorpe’s Foraiture StOfc._I>ai»can. where 

W. Dodds, Duncan. Phone

Don’t forget the 1st Sonth Cowichan Girl 
:uKlcs’_fetc to be 1

ition, by .....-
Sports, tea and many other attrac-

93 L 2.
_____ forget the 1st Sooth Cowichan

Guides’ (etc to be held at Glen Stewart, Cl. 
khan ^Station, by kind .permission of Mrs.

tions.
lovelier dcstinatioq.

50c. dinner 75c. 
by day or week.

A lovely drive to a lovelier acsanat«an. 
Cowichan Lake hold is a place to visit. Lunch 
50c. dinner 75c. iUasonabte in^vc terms

Beau 1

BOY’S 22 IN. BICYCLE. COASTER 
brake, in good order, $15: others at $20 and 
$22.50; IsVs wheel at $15. R. A Tlwrpe. 
Ihineao. Phone 148.

RASPBERRIES. $3 PER CRATK._OR 8c 
Jb.. delivered In Duncan.

road. Dunean.
______ F. H. Prk».

Phene 61.

YOUNG PICS AT WEEKS ON THE 
following date:—12 Berkshire-Yorkshire on 
July 24th; 17 pure bred Berkshires on July

JERSEY. ACE SEVEN, FRESH. MILK- 
ing 40 Tbs., test 5. with heifer calf. $65. 
rSi Poll Jorwy. milklnx 30 ttx. d ’e to 

" “ ‘ * fresh, testfreshen Jaanary. 4 
4.5. $40. H. Chai

45 lbs. when 
irtcr. Croftei

GREEN OATS. STANDING OR a BY 
C^man^CameronTafiBJt toady

R.M.D. 1, Hill, B, C.

BROOD YORKSHIRE SOW; ONE AYR- 
ahire-Jeracjr cow. to (realm Dcembrr 23. 

giving 2K to 2 T3hM milk daily; 
heavy marc, weight about 1600 fos.;

Apply Box 283yabe 1---- -
democrat and htracea. 
Duncan P.-O.

rt -"“tiSS:

CHURCH
July 12th.—Fourth Sunday after Trinity

Bir’iSoVni
Cowickan lUlio*—IL AadcoWt 

•.m.—Litany and Holy CemmiinloB.
Ard-eacouCoBiwm^^^^

Duaaui““8«. Jehu Beptfet 
.-Bely Cot

10 a.m.—Sunday Scb^.
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Commonloo. 
740 p.aL—Even song.

ft Mary’s, lumwea 
7.20 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur UiKhUgcr. A.K.L., Vicar.

. Michsel and AB Angels

Evinrudes.
If you ditfo’t see Mise Jewel st the 

Foresters’ tUnbe on May 1st be sure and 
come to the A. O. F. dance on Jaly iSlh and 
sec her this time.

Don't forget the Foresters’ dance on Jnly 
ISth. If the weather is hot leave your wt 
at heme end come and enjoy yeeradf lor 
enec in your life.

’■‘LSrttSur-’ssrLJTWm meet een mttime et

the Mg rewbm f««„hT thf

■enijWt

Fran hoow acit Moodur oflcniooo rad 
enolog.

Hn. Rildim bdrftewee (raw NlwJ^ 
rieSTn^f; tu. I^bora ra ran. 

II yoo wrat to heyo a rral nod time rame 
to tho Poteetet.’ ^chri^ dm raT^- 
dey, Jaly Dth, Afrie^rel heU, Dnema 

The fonihoie to bo eold next 'nanday at 
^jS’iodwST' la an aew 9od m

The aala of.the Althea liniltaie o«ot a 
nod ••

Hr. W. B. Owateen Bdra Blaek, Daaeaa.
Relrdreiow to atm tod Ultle raea.

11 a.m.-Matins and Holy Cm 
Westbolme HeU 

2.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Creftoa fchool Homo 

740 p.m.—Baptisms and Eveasonf.
Rev. Be Evtop Spurltng. Vlear.

ft Andrew’e Freshyterimi Chavdi 
II •.m.--"The Wey of Hminen.’*
2 pja.—Un^ Suoday .hebooL 
7.20 p.m.—“Tbe Fevounte Word of Jemm."- 

Rev. Brye* WalUoc. BeAraR-D.. Mlniattr:

Mii^ifci ChMcb
II a.m.—Mapk Bay. ; ,

Rev. Joba R. HewHL B.A.. Supt

-Calvary Bapitol Ckiircb

•SSfpti.
In the Odd^

& lldMllW:...
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Thbrsday, July IDth, 1924.

FOR SALE 

Modern Bungalow
BUENA VISTA HEIGHTS

Consisting of living lOom, two 
bedrooms, kitehcn, and bath
room with A I fiatnres. Elec
tric li^t and city water.

Lot is fenced and all in very 
good garden.

This property is all in first 
class repair and is a good bny at
S2,M9, on terms.

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
DUNCAN. 

PHONE 111.

Throng bookings to London or 
any part of the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

onder 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, RJI.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJl..

. DUNCAN, B.C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

EXPERIENCE 
PLUS FRIENDLY 
SERVICE

Our many years of experience 
enables ns to conduct all funeral 
arrangements in the most efficient 
way possible.

We try to give more, however, 
by incorporating into our service 
a spirit of sympathetic understaAd- 
ing. It is our consistent aim to 
render the kind of service that is 
based upon friendship as weli as 
proficiency in technicai require
ments.

L. a BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

Phone 80

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement Ume Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 818

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Easton and 

their family have moved into Mr. J. 
Islay Matters summer home at Maple

There were fourteen births, two 
marriages, and four deaths recorded 
at the provincial court house, Duncan, 
during the month of June.

Mr. James Aitken, who has been 
looking after the Paitson stock for 
over a year, has been appointed chief 
herdsman at the Summeriand Experi
mental farm. He leaves next week 
for his new post.

Mr. Heniy Humphreys, *Thorpe, 
'uamichan Lake, ^ft on Tues^y for
Ingland, where' he will join 'Mrs. 

Humphreys. In November Mr. and
Mrs. Humphreys will return here en 
route to Hong Kong, China.

On Tuesday Mr. Joseph Moon, Som- 
cnos, shipped one hundred ten week.^
old White* Leghorn 

'omia.Iuma,_^lifornia. These are of the
ullets to Peta-

Tom Barron English strain. They 
are being used to improve the Ameri
can breep.

The Pacific Coast Theological con
ference, a unique gathering of inter
national and interdenominational 
character, is being held this week in 
Victoria, Prominent speakers from 
both Canada and the United States 
\rill take part. Most of the clergymen 
of Cowichan will attend.

The wedding took place in Cumber
land, B. C., on Monday, June 30th, of 
Miss Greta Sillencc, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. \V. Sillence, of 
Royston, formerly of Duncan, and 
Mr. Kenneth Fleming, of Seattle. 
Miss Greta Sillence received part of 
her education in this district, and wa.s 
at one time stenographer in the Dun
can branch of the Bank of Montreal.

BIRTHS

Mrs. G. Innes Noad and her family 
have moved into Mr. S. D. Gordon 
White’s house at Maple Bay, which 
they have rented for the summer 
months.

During the fury of the bush fire on 
Saturday, Mr. T. L. Dunkley, Some- 
nos, received injury to his right eye 
while assisting with the fire fighting 
at Hillcrest mill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson moved 
from Nanaimo to Duncan this week 
and have taken up residence on Buena 
Vista Heights. Mr. Robinson is
operating a stage line between Dun 
can and Nanaimo.

The marriage took place in Van
couver, at the home of the bride, on
Tuesday morning, of Miss Marjorie 

‘ " ihardCrawford Matheson and Mr. Rid., 
Claxton Palmer, Spmmerland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Palmer, Cow 
ichan Bay.

The absentee votes at the recent 
provincial elections arc to be counted 
in Vancouver on Monday next Al
though no change is anticipated in the 
Cowichan-Ncwcastlc riding there is 
e.xpected to be a turnover in .several 
constituencies throughout the prov
ince.

Brookbank.—To Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. E. Brookbank (nee Kathleen C. 
Robinson), Victoria, on Sunday, June 
29ih. 1924, a daughter. At Beach- 
croft Nursing Home. Victoria.

Evana—To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Evans. Duncan, on Friday. July 4th, 
1924, a son.

MARRIAGES

WaUich-Mott_Thc marriage was 
solemnized on July 3rd at Ventura, 
California, of Zclda. only daughter of 
Mr. a^ Mrs. Ralph Moss, of Cres- 
wiit Drive, Los Angeles, to Maurice 
George Leonard WalHch. only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. ColHngs Wallich. Cow- 
tchan Bay.

Mr. Wallich is at present engaged 
m business in Los .\ngelcs where he 
has made his home for the last three 
years.

Col. and
Mrs. Claude Moss, of Cowichan Sta
tion.

Mr. W’allich went overseas in Feb
ruary. 1915. joining the Officers' 
Training Corp. of the Inns of Court. 
London. In .April, 1916, lie obtained 
his commission in the 3rd Bn. West 
Surrey Regiment (the Queen s), and 
transferred tu^llic 6th Bn. in July, 
with which he was sent to France 
and took part in the fighting round 
Hul uch.

At the battle of the Somme on July 
3rd. he was severely wounded and 
taken prisc.tcr by the Germans at 
OviIIiers la Boisselle.

He was reported missing and event
ually heard of at Ordrup hospital in 
August, 1916. During his imprison
ment he made many efforts to escape 
but was rc-captured and from the 

interned in
Hyland just before the .Armistice.

He returned to his home and was 
granted the rank of captain in Janu
ary. 1920.

Mrs. Gladys Hickc.«, a member of 
the South Cowichan and Duncan 
Lawn Tennis club.s, is representing 
this district in the Oregon State ten
nis tournament which started in Port
land, Oregon, U.S.A., on M nday. On 
Tuesday Mrs. Hickos, partnered with 
Tod Steffen, of Portland, defeated 
Miss Cora H. Jercass and Richard 
Dubois, both of Vancouver, Washing
ton, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, in the first round of 
the mixed doubles. Mrs. Hickc.s is 
al.so entered for the ladies’ doubles 
and singles. She intends to partici- 
)ate also in the Vancouver and Vic
toria tournaments this season as well 
as in local events.

LAWN BOWLING

WSTAL OFnCERS
Foresters’ Lodge Ceremony — 

Membership Achievement

“fficers of Court .Alpha, No. 
9206. .A.O.F.. were installed during a 
cwtiioiiy held on Thursday evening.

The installing officer .was Mr. J. M. 
Smith, a past chief ranger, who was 
assistdl hy Mr. J. Saunders, also a 
past chief ranger, who acted as in
stalling woodward.

The following arc the officers in
stalled:—

^V. S. McNichol. chief ranger; 
Mr. T. Shaddick. sub-chief ranger; 
Mr. J. Douglas Tait. treasurer; Mr. 
J. A. Whan, secretary; Mr. E. H. 
Plaskctl, suh-secrctary; Mr. Hector 
Marsh, senior woodward; Mr. J. A. 
Bell, junior woodward: Mr. B. E. 
Ryalj. srnior beadle; Mr. G. McDon
ald, junior beadle.

The h.dgc was succcs.sful in its drive 
to secure a mcmbcr.ship of one hun
dred before the end of June. Alto
gether twcniy-two members were 
added to the roll during the last quar- 
tcr hnnging the total up to 102.

Tin's accomplishment is most 
praiseworthy. The lodge was insti
tuted in 1908 and before the war bad 
gained a membership of over a hun
dred.

There being so many young men in 
the lodge, however, the commence
ment of hostilities found the number 
gradually diminishing until tlure were 
on' about forty left.

Since the war the lodge has been 
gradually built up until the member
ship has again reached the century 
mark. The achievement is to be celc- 
braieil by a century celebration meet
ing at which members from all the 
lodges on the island arc expected to 
be present.

SUMMER TIME IS NOVEL TIME!

I

'VIIAT WOULD YOUR VACATION BE WITHOUT BOOK.S7 
At our store you will find hundreds and hundreds of goo-l hooks 

at prices ranging from 15c each up to J2.00.

We carry all the latest and 
best magazines and newspapers 
of Canada, England and Ameri-

I
I

ca, priced from 5f to 35, each. 
Or we have A SPECIAL 
TABLE of outdated magazinc.s 
selling at only 5, each. These 
arc just the thing for the camp.

While we arc on the subject 
of Cheap Reading, DON’T 
FORGET OUR LIBRARY. 
Here you can read all the latest 
novol.s for 10, a book. We have 
over COO volumes to choo.se ftom.

I VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN. WE ARE OPEN NIGHT.S.

I

Keen Interest Being Shown 
Club Competitions

There arc few friendly games of 
tiowls being played at present on the 
Duncan green. Every member is in 
the midst of competition play.

Lack of .water and consequent lack 
of rolling is making the green dry 
and lumpy. The committee will 
gladly welcome the time when the 
new water supply comes along.

On Monday evening two Victoria 
visitors. Mr. W. H. Cullen. late King’s 
Printer, and Mr. P. Cudlip. had quite 
a tussle with two local players, H. 
Clark and T. J, Reeves. It looked a 
sure win for the Duncan players but 
after many attempts the visitors found 
the play of the rink and finally won 
out 18-15.

Singles Competition 
Quite a few* surprises have occarred 

in the .singles competition, not the 
least being the victory of H. Clark 
oyer \V. \*. Jones, last year’s cham
pion. .As the competition is on league 
style the last named may yet retain 
his honour.

The results to dale arc as follows: 
JV. y. Jones —21 T. J. Reeves ....16

Sib«»-Ch»rle,.—A quiet wedd ng 
took place on June 29th at the Kit- 
silano Presbyterian church, Vancou
ver, B. C. when Miss Nan Elinor 
Charley youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Charles, Duncan, be
came the bride of Mr. William Horace 
Sibson, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sibson, Vancouver, B.C. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. 
Gordon Dickie.

The bride, who was given in mar- 
nage by her father, was attired in 
French blue canton crepe and wore 
a small grey hat with French flowers. 
She also wore the gift of the groom, 
an ermine fur, and carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses and carnations.

She was attended by her cousin. 
Miss Katie Downing, who wore peach 
affeU with a picture hat to match, 

^icr flo'wers were mauve sweet peas. 
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Harold McAllen.

Following the ceremony a buffet 
supper was served at the home of the 
bride’s brother. Mr. C. Charles, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Sibson left on a 
trip to Seattle and Victoria. On their 
return they will reside at 3636 lllh 
avenue, W.. Vancouver. B. C.

^ones
W. V. Jones .. .21 
W. V. Jones ....21 
W. \*. Jones . 21
H. Clark _____21
D. Campbell ..23 
D. Campbell ..21 
D. Campbell .21 
P. Campbell .22 
R Whittington 21 
P. Campbell .21 
P. CamphcR -21 
T. W allace „-..21 
T. J. Reeves ....21 
R Whittington 23 
R Whittington 2l

F. Reeves ____12
E. W. Lee ......16
R Whittington 20 
W. V. Jones .._20 
T. Wallace 6 
W. Thompson 8 
W. M. Fleming 4 
D. Campbell .16
D. Campbell .12 
W. Thompson 10 
R Whittington 16 
R WTiiitington 16 
R Whittington 19
E. W. Lee _13

COLONY DIVISION
Should Be Made During 

Flow Of Honey
Main

By C. B. Gooderham, 
Dominion Apiarist

H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery j

W. M. Fleming 7
Dooblea Lompetition 

The doubles competition covers on
ly 15 ends so as to allow the week 
night games to be completed before
dark:— 
Wliittington
and Jones ___12

Fleming and
Lee .......... 18

Whittington
and Jones ......15

T. Reeves and 
Hadden _____17

Whittington 
and Jones ..

Wallace and 
Thompson .. 

Clark and D.
Campbell ....

Fleming and
Lee ...... ... .......12

F. Reeves and 
P. Campbell 16 

T. Reeves and 
Hcddcn .......„11

CHEIUINUS 1BINIS
Interesting Club Match Is Won 

By Small Margin

DEATH

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Service la Cowichan

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Dnncaii Garago^ 

laUnd Highwaj.
Phone 74 R or 252.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards left 
Duncan on Saturday by motor for 
Newgate, B. C. They will spend the 
soTOBier uacaHon4baraaiul in vlalttog 
places in Alberta.

O’Rourke.—The death occurred on 
Monday at the King’s Daughters' hos
pital. Duncan, of James Francl< 
O’Rourke. Westholme, at the age of 
fifty-two years.

Mr. O’Rourke was born in .Tas
mania. Australia, on July 12th. 1872. 
He had been a resident of Vancouver 
Island for the past twenty-six years 
and of the district for over twenty 
years.

He was well known as a prospector 
and his experience in mining matters 
was held in high regard. He worked 
at the Lenora and Tyec mines when 
they were in operation and did much 
prospecting around the island. At the 
lime of his death he owned claims on 
Mount Brenton, where he had made 
several tunnels. He was also well 
known as a keen cougar hunter.

For the past year or so he had been

Any division of colonics should be 
madv during the main honey flow, not 
later than the last week in July, that 
nuclei m.*iy Iiccnmc strong for winter.

Where honey production is of first 
importance, divide colony but once.

\\ heu increase in colonics comes 
first, the following is a good method 
to U'c:—

At the beginning of the main honey 
flow when the colony has reached full 
strength, move all the brood to an up
per <iipcr above a queen excluder. 
lca\ ing the queen* below with empty 
comb-;.

If the queen has had the run of tw<> 
chanihcrs place all the brood possible 
in the upper one and confine the queen 
to tile lower otic. Nine days later 
split brood up into two frame nuclei.; 
coiit:iininc one queen cell in 'Sch. The • 
nuelci Nvill huld up more rapidly if! 
young laying queens are given inst-ad 
of cells.

I’rovide Mifficicnt stores 
uf room for the cjucen to 
time.s.

•.Another good plan i.s as follows;— 
As soon as a coionv becomes strong 
at the beginning of the main honey 
flow, remove two combs of emerging 
brood and one oi-lioncy with adhering 
bees and place in a new hive on a new 
stand. Fill up the hive with drawn 
combs and introduce a laying queen. 
Replace the combs taken from the 
strong colony with drawn combs. 
This manipulation can he repeated 
uvery week during the main flow.

When the first brood is raised to 
the super, the beekeeper should raise 
a few queens from his best stock in | 
order to Irave young mated queens i 
when the divisions are made, using' 
the super containing the brood for fin
ishing the cells.

Make the divisions in the evening 
and do not disturb them for a few 
day.s. .Assist weak nuclei with brood 
from strong colonies and feed when 
nothing is coming in.

; and plenty 
o lay at all |

POTATO DISEASES
Degeneration Ills May Be 

moved By Rogueing
By J. F. Hockey, 

Pathologist in charge.
Laborat^ of Plant Pathology,

ricton, N.B.

Degeneration diseases of 
re those such

A very enjoyable tennis tournament 
was held on Sunday between the
Community Tennis club and the Che- -----

—.’I.T,??.".; -

potatoe.-i
are those such as mosaic, leaf curl, 
curly dwarf, spindle tuber, and th*; 
like, which are Icnown to be .spread in 
the field by aphids, plant lice, am!

the small margin of seven games.
In view of the fact that the players

moving the source of infection.
The source in every caise can bo 

traced to tubers which were formed

nrcviouslv olavcd The aphids feed on tho plants ansmg ,previously played on shale conrts, -when they ga

engaged in making a rock cut on the
the V. L. & M.Chemainus river . .

Co., of Chemainus.
Mr. O’Rourke leaves hit wife and 

four children. Mary, twenty years of 
age. and James, seventeen years, in 
Vancouver; Elizabeth, twelve years, 
and Grace, eight years, at home.

The funeral is to be held this af
ternoon at All Saints church. Che
mainus river, the Rev. B. E. Spurling 
officiating. The arrangements are in 
the bands of Mr. L. C. Brockway.

the ad\'aiitage undoubtedly was in fa
vour of the home club.

Six representatives from each cluli 
participated in a scries of mixed 
doubles and some excellent tennis re
sulted. Two sets were played in each 
match, the total games counting for 
the match.

The Chemainus Lawn Tennis club 
players are named first in each case 
in the following results;—

Tweedio and Monk. 12; Stubbs and 
Dohmson. 3.

Gibbs and E. Anketcll Jones. 4; 
Wilson and Ross, 12.

Cancellor and Dobell, 6: jarrett 
and Brown. 12.

Tweedic and Monk. 11; Wilson 
and Ross. 9.

Cilibs and E. .AjiketeR Jones. 12; 
Stubbs and Dobioi^n, 5.

Tweedie and Monk. 10; Jarrett and 
Brown, 7.

Cancellor and Dobell. 4; Wilson 
and Ross. 12.

Gibbs and E. Anketcll Jones, 12; 
Jarrett and Brown. S, .

Cancellor and Dob^l,^^T2f; '$tobbs
iH DnKin<rtn 'Ifl ^

icy carry some 
them, and in the

to healthy one.-* the; 
the infection with tuA-ui, «imi iu uh- 
course cf feeding inoculate the juice 
from the disea.sed plant into the 
healthy one. In the course of a few 
weeks the formerly healthy plant i.< 
diseased.

and Dohinson. *10.
Singles—Monk. 5; Ross, 6.

delicious tea at the dub hdusc, and 
with ^e many visitors present the 

ssful 
that

.................. -- J—■/~~ Mter
m tbo^acosoo.

witn yne many visitors present 
event proved to be a mott f^Cfsi 
and enjoyableAffair. t
a return 'matefTkrill be' pla^d N

In order to prevent the .*^prcail cf 
these degeneration di.’:ea.sc.< it ii< ne
cessary to go through the field about 
the time the plant.< are eight to ten 
inches high and puli out all that aj

idesipear undesirable.' In doing this fe 
sure and remove the entire plant s- 
tem, including the seed piece. 7' 
removal of plants in this way i.- 
known as “rogueing.”

Two or three weeks later the field

■tie

should ^ given another thorough in- 
*ion and all diseased or und^i re
plants rogued. It is also neces-

spi^i 
able p
sary at this time to remove any for- 
ci^ varieties which may be present 

Should it be necessary to rogue a 
field after the tubers have begun to 
form, care should be taken to remove 
these as well as the plant. This will 
r^uce to a minimum the danger of 
disease being carried over to the next 
ycA^s crop by means of the tubers.

Rev. Bryce Wallaee and Mrs. 
WipJlece returned from their vacation 
I^ week. While in the east, Mr.
Wallace took part in the work of the 
(^eral Asser^ly of the Presbyterian 
chl&rchi held at. Owen ^und, and 
pifeacbed in Bethany church, Ottawa.

YOUR DOLLARS
* you.

ALWAYS COMMAND HIGHER VALUES HEIIE.
On Friday and Saturday an e.xceptionaI opportunity is offered 

Our whole stock is reduced for the ocea.sion.
The following being some of the item.s we arc offering for only

^ Kitchen Chairs. Window Blinds. Large Mirrors.
2 Congoleum Mats. Aluminum Tea Kettle-s.
Dozen White Cups and Saucers. 6 Dinner Platc.^.
3 Soup Plates. 3 Enamel Saucepans. Door Mats.
Willow Clothes Baskets. 1 Dozen Tumblers.

3 Flat Extension Curtain Ro<ls. 
WINDOWS FULL of BARGAINS.

$1
Per Item

STORE FULL of BARGAINS. 
COME AND SEE

ROLAND A. THORPE
ON DOLLAR DAYS

BATH CAPS
We have the very latest fads in Bathing Caps. 
Priced from 25c, 30c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, and up

THE fSUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers In Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE «2 p. o. BOX 897

NIGHT PHONE 49
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

DOLLAR DAYS

$5.00 Hats For $ 1.00
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

See IVindows in Miss Symons’ Shop, Stjition Street, 
for these exceptional bai-gains.

Mrs. F. T. Townsend
Alderlea House, Near Agricultural Hall

SOLD OUT AGAIN
AND GOT SOME MORE USED CARS

Ford, 1918, in good shape _____ $225.00
Ford, 1923, excellent shape, five nearly new oversize tirc.s 
Chevrolet 490, a bargain_____________ ______________

$185.00

$350.00
Chevrolet 490 . $300.00
Dodge, 1920, the old reliable .$500.00

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light. 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.
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The Store That Will Serve You Best
— OFFERS BIGGER AND BETTER ■■

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
WORTH-WHILE 

OFFERINGS FOR DOLLAR 
DAY FROM THE MEN’S 

AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
STRAW HATS

Less 25%.
,\I1 our of Straw Hats..............Less 25%

KHAKI PANTS 
$2.00

Men’s Khaki Pants, made from a good 
quality duck or drill, finished with five 
pockets, belt l<x>ps and cuffs; sizes 30 to 
44; regidar value to $2.50; Dollar Day.
a pair ........... ..................................................$2.00

MEN'S OVERALLS 
$2.00

Men’s Overalls, in blue or Mack, with bib. 
or in pant style; .sizes 32 to 44; regular
value Ibdlar Day. a pair............$2.00

MEN'S SOCKS
4 Pairs $1.00

Men’s Heavy and Medium Weight Socks.
suitable for wearing in your heavy boots; 

regular value 35c; Dollar Day. 4 pairs. $1.00 
MENS’ SOCKS

5 Pairs $1.00
.Men’s Cotton Socks, in bback only; sizes 

90 to 11; regular value 25c; Dollar Day.
5 pairs for.................................................... $1.00

MENS' SOCKS
4 Pairs $1.00

Men’s Light Weight Cottoit Socks, colours 
brown, grey and black; sizes to 11 J/j; 
regular value 35c; Dollar Day. 4 pairs. $1.00 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
$1.00

Penman’s Merino Underwear. No. 71. in 
Shirts and Drawers; sizes 34 to 44; regu
lar value $125; Dollar Day. each.........$1.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
$1.00

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in Shirts and 
Drawers and Combinations; sizes 34 to 
44; regular value $1.50; Dollar Day, a
garment ..... ................................................. $1.00

ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS 
$1.00

-Men’s .\thletic Combinations, made of a 
tine nainsiHik; sizes 34 to 42; regular
value to $1.25; Dollar Day. each ..........$1.00

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
2 for $3.00

■Men’s Work Shirts, in blue chambray and 
pick and pick and khaki cloths. These 
are the Western King make, which is a 
guarantee of quality; sizes lAyi to 17jzj; 
regular value to $2; Dollar Day. 2 for $3.00 

SILK SHIRTS 
$5.00

Men’s Silk Shirts, very fine quality, in nice 
neat stripes; sizes li'/i to I6yi; regular 
value to $7.75; Dcdlar Day. each ..........$5.00

MEN’S BRACES
2 Pairs $1.00

Men’s Braces, in heavy police style and the 
finer lisle webs; regular value to 7.5c;
Dollar Day. 2 pairs for ..........................$1.00

BATHING SUITS 
$3.50

Men’- Pure Wo.d Bathing Suits, Universal 
an<l Pride .n’ the W est m.ake. in plain 
eol..iirs and a-sorteil combination of col
ours; sizes .54 to 44; regular value to
S4..'0; Didlar D.iy. each .........................$3.50

YOUTHS’ KHAKI TROUSERS 
$1.25

Youths’ Khaki Trousers, made of a heavy 
duck ; sizes 30. 32. 34; regular value
$1.75; Didlar D.iy: a pair ......................$1.25

BOYS' BRACES
3 Pairs $1.00

Boys’ Braces, in light and heavy webs; 
sizes 24 to 32; regular value to 45c; Dol
lar Day, 3 pairs..........................................$1.00

BOYS’ OVERALLS 
$1.00

Boys’ Overalls, made with a bib, in black, 
blue, and khaki; all -sizes; regular value
to $1.50; Dollar Day, each .....................^1.00

BOYS’ WAISTS 
$1.00

Boy.s’ Shirt W^aists, in white and fawm, in a 
soisette cloth, and nice neat stripes in 
Madras cloths; ,-„me made in the sport 
style; all sizes; regular value to $US;
Dollar Day. each ...................................... $1.00

BOYS’ SHIRTS 
$1.00

Boys’ Shirts, in plain blue chambray, pick 
and pick, and khaki cloths; sizes 12}4 to 
14J4: regular value to $1.35; Dollar Day,
eaS .................. ...............................$1.11.00

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
3 Pairs $1.00 

Boys’ Buster Brown Black Heavy Weight 
Cotton Stockings, reinforced knees; sizes 
7}4 to 11; regular value to 65c; Dollar 
Day, 3 pairs................ ................... .............$1-00

All Dollar Day Prices Are Net Spot Cash 
At Time Of Purchase.

DOLLAR DAY 
GROCERY VALUES

THAT SHOULD APPEAL TO CRITICAL 
BUYERS

Robertson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, 4-
tb. tins, |)cr tin____________ ________ —7Sc

Bulk Cocoa, 3 lbs. for............................ .........25c
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, medium size

tins, 5 tins for ..............................................50c
White Wonder Soap, 10 cakes for---------- 50c
W'hite Swan Naptha Soap, 10 cakes for —50c
Nabob Tea, 3 tbs. for.....................................$2.00
Empress Tea, 3 tbs. for .............-............... $2.00
Nabob Coffee. 2 1-tb. tins for...................... $1.00
2 in 1 Black Shoe Polish. 5 tins for..............50c
Baby’s Own Soap. 3 cakes for.................. -25c
Empress Strawberry Jam, new season’s

pack, per tin ...... 75c
Argood Pickles, quart jar.s, each ..................50c
Chocolate Bar.s, all 5c lines at 4 for..............15c
O.xo Cordial, 6-oz. bottles, at 3 for............$1.00
DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN BROOMS

Perfection Brooms, each .................................65c
Mother Goose Brooms, each .........................75c
Duchess Brooms, each..................................... 85c
Janitor Special Brooms, each ----------------- 85c

$5.00 SPECIAL GROCERY 
COMBINATION FOR DOLLAR DAY 

1 Sack of Royal Standard Flour, 49s’,
1 20-lb. sack of B. C. Granulated Sugar,
2 tbs. Nabob Tea,

The Lot for................................... -$5.00
ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGES 

Dollar Day Values
$15.00 values for.......................-.........._..._$31.00
$50.00 values for...................................  .$36.00

SAVING VALUES IN 
TINWARE, ENAMELWARE. AND 

GALVANIZED WARE 
All at a Discount of 20% for Dollar Day. 
SPECIAL IN JAQUES’ LAWN BOWLS 

For Dollar Day.
Jaques’ Standard Lawn Bowls—

$14.00 Sets for...............    $11.00
$15.00 Sets for ................................... .$12.00
$16.50 Sets for............................. $13.00

“ACE" GOLF BALLS
For Dollar Day, 3 for........................... $1.00
"Heather" Brand Golf Clubs, both wood

and iron, for Dollar Day. each---------- $2.50
OIL COOKING STOVES 

For Dollar Day
Florence and Perfection Oil Stoves.

At a Discount of 15%. 
ALUMINUM WARE 
“Mysto" Brand English 

At a Discount of 20% for Dollar Day- 
SPECIAL O’CEDAR MOP DEAL 

FOR DOLLAR DAY 
1 $2.00 O’Cedar Map,
1 75c Tin of Chan Fbmr Wax,

The Lot for ................................... $2.00
Johnson’s Prepared Floor Wax, 1-R>. tins,

3 tins for .......................................... $2.00
SCREEN WINDOWS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY 

No. 2, 10-in. high, will open 36 inches, each, 40c 
No. 3,10-in. high, will open 44 inches, each. 45c 
No. 7,14-in. high, will open 44 inches, each, 60c 

LAWN MOWERS FOR DOLLAR DAY 
1000 Islands Lawn Mowers, with four 14-

inch cutters, each .......................................$9.00
Red Wing Lawn Mowers, with five cutters—

14-inch, each .............................................$11.00
16-inch, each ...................................-........$11.50

Bluebird Ball-Bearing Lawn Mowers, with 
five cutters—

14-inch, each ............................................. $12.50
16-inch, each .............................................$13.50

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Base and Top Complete; Dollar Day price, 

each ...........................................-................ $24.00

OUR FURNITURE DEPT.
OFFERS EXTRAORDINARY DOLLAR 

DAY BARGAINS 
All Lines Are Specially Priced for 

Dollar Day Selling.
Beds, at.........................................-...$6.50 and up
Sea Grass Chairs, at .... —..........................$8.50
Sea Grass Rockers, at.........—..................... $9.00
Wooden Camp Cots, at —..........  .$3.75
Fumed Buffet, $40.00 value for------------ $27.00
Buffet. $54.00 value for........—-----------$37.00
Oak Rocker, Damask Upholstering, $1425

value for ----    $10.00
Oak Arm Chair, Spanish Leather Uphol

stering, $13.50 value for ......  $9.75
Extension ‘Table, Fumed Oak, $32.50 value

for--------------    ^SOO
Gateleg Tables, $9.25 values for —............$6.50
Walnut Dresser, $35.50 value for.....-.....$26.00

SPECIAL
DOLLAR DAY VALUES 

FROM THE 
SHOE DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps; sizes 3, 3Ji, 
4, 4J4 only; values to $10.00; Dollar Day,

i pair — ..$2.95
Ladies’ Grey Suede Straps and Oxfords;

Dollar Day, a pair....................................$4.95
Balance of our Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes, 

leather soles and heels; Dollar Day, a
pair...........................................—................... $2,00

Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Oxfords; regu
lar value $5.00; Dollar Day, a pair....... $2.95

Ladies’ Black Dongola Kid Two-Strap 
Walking Shoes; regular value $5.00;
Dollar Day, a pair.................................... .$2.95

Children’s Rubber Soled Sandals; sizes 8 to
10, 11 to 2; Dollar Day, a pair..............$1.00

Several Broken Lines of Children’s White
Canvas Shoes; Dollar Day. a pair........ ..$1.00

Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots, 10-inch 
tops; regular value $7.50; Dollar Day,
a pair ............................................................. $4.95

Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots, 6-inch 
tops; regular value $5.50; Dollar Day,
a pair .............................................................. $3.95

Men’s Dress Boots, brown or black; regu
lar value $7.50; Dollar Day, a pair........$5.00

Nugget Polish, black only. Dollar Day,
two tins for...................................................... ISc

Laces, brown and black. 36 ins., 45 ins., and
.54 ins., per pair................5c; 6 pairs for 25c
20% Off All Footwear Not Advertised.

DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN OUR
READY TO WEAR DEPT.
Corset Covers, values to $2.50; Dollar Da;

1.00
Underskirts, White Cotton— 

Values to $1.75, for 
Values to $3.00, for

..$1.00

Nightgowns, White Cotton-
Values to $1.75, for ........._................ -.-.$1.00
Values to $3.75, for --------------------- —$2.00

Cotton Bloomers, pink or cream; regular
65c value; 2 pairs for..............................$1.00

Corsets, values to $225 for------------------ $1.00
Ladies' White Cotton Dress Skirts, $2.50

value for --------    $1.00
Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, colours of fawn, 

American Beauty, jade, and blue; values
to $325, for________  $1.00

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies—
Values to $2.25, for —.......................—.$1.00
Values to ^.00, for-------------------- ..$2.00

Brassieres, bandeau style; values to 85c;
2 for___________ ___------ -------------------$1.00

Cotton Vests, size 36 only; values to 35c;
Dollar Day, 2 for —----- 35c

Ladies’ Voile Blouses, values to $225, for $1.00 
Children’s Cotton Dresses, values to $2.25,

for______ ------------   $1.00
Dollar Day Prices On All Lines Of 

Ladies’ Skir^ Dresses, Blouses, Corsets, 
and Brassieres.

Curity Absorbent Cheese Cloth, 5 yards in 
seal-tight package; Dollar Day, three
pkts. for .....................................................—,$1.00

DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN 
HUCK TOWELS

All Linen Huck Towels, regular $1.00 pair;
Dollar Day, 3 pairs for.............................$2.00

Cotton Huck Towels, regular 75c a pair;
Dollar Day. 2 pairs for............................ $1.00

Coats’ Spool Cotton, for Dollar Day; 200- 
yard spools, black and white, all sizes;
10 spools for ................................................... 60c
DOLLAR DAY VALUES IN WOOLS 

Corticelli Sylver Floss, regular 35c a ball;
Dollar Day, 4 balls for............................ $1.10

Crown Brand Golf Wool, regular 15c ball;
Dollar Day, 5 balls for.................................50c

Austraicne Sweater Wool, regular 20c ball;
Dollar Day, 7 balls for.............................$1.00

Silk Gloves, three-quarter length; sizes 6yi 
to 8; colours black and white—

Regular $2.00 value; Dollar Day, pair, $1.25 
Regular ^.25 value; Dollar Day, pair, $1.50 

Coloured Curtain Muslins—
Regular 75c value; Dollar Day, a yard, 50c 
Regular $1.00 value; Dollar Day, a yard. 60c 
HORROCKSES’ PILLOW COTTONS, 

SHEETS AND SHEETINGS,
FOR DOLLAR DAY 

40-inch Pillow Cotton, 70c value, a yard. 50c 
42-inch Pillow Cotton, 75c value, a yard, S5c 
42-inch Pillow Cotton. $1.10 value, a yard, 85c
72-inch Sheeting, $1.00 value, a yard —75c
80-inch Sheeting, $125 value, a yard-------85c

■ Horrockses’ Hemstitched Sheets, 2 by 2J4 yds.
$775 value for, a pair................. $5.50
------  ■ .$4.25$6.00 value for, a pair..................

Horrockses’ Pillow Cases, $125 value for 85c

Cowkhan Nerdiants, Ltd.

SPLENDH) DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS IN THE 
DRY GOODS DEPT.
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN 

LADIES’ HOSIERY 
Holeproof Silk Hose, colours of navy, dark 

tan. gunmetal, pearl, smoke; regular
$1.85 pair; Dollar Day, a pair.............$12S

Holeproof Lisle Hose, with elastic top; 
colours of black, white, and brown; in 
sizes 8yi to lO'/i', regular $1.00 a pair;
Dollar Day, a pair................ ........................ 75c

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose; colours of black, 
white, brown, grey, polo, and camel; in 
sizes Syi to 10; regular 75c a pair; Dol
lar Day, a pair.............................................. .45c

Bathing Caps, in plain colours, with fancy 
trimmings—

Regular 3oc; Dollar Day, each ________ 25c
Regular 45c; Dollar Day. each ....... 30c
Regular 60c; Dollar Day, each ------------ 40c
Regular 65c; Dollar Day. each ..........—40c
Regular 75c; Dollar Day, each ................ 50c
Regular 95c; Dollar Day. each —.......... 60c

White Turkish Towels, with blue border,
43 in.s. by 24 ins.; regular $1.75 a pair;
Dollar Day, a pair...................... -............$1.25

Children’s* Cotton Jerseys, in white and 
navy blue; in sizes 28,30, and 32; regular
75c; Dollar Day, each ................................ 45c

Beldings’ .\rtsyl Cable Silk, in colours of 
navy, grey, brown, green, rose, kremlin, 
red, and almond; regular 95c a skein;
Dollar Day, a skein .................. ..................7Sc

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, in ^ey, navy, pongee, 
white, and black; sizes 6yi to8—

Regular $1.25; Dollar Day, a pair.... ......7Sc
Regular $1.65; Dollar Day, a pair...... $1.00
Regular $2.00; Dollar Day. a pair-----$125

Fancy Crepes, in pale mauve, pale pink.
pink, and fawn; 32 inches wide; regular
70c a yard; Dollar Day. a yard.........—50c

Ladies’ Cotton Bathing Suits, in blue and 
red, and blue and orange; sizes 36 to 44 ;
regular $1.75; Dollar Day. a suit..........$1.25

Children’s Cotton Bathing Suits, in navy 
and orange, also Copenhagen and white; 
sizes 22 to 32; regular $1.00; Dollar Day,
a suit_____I.............. ;.............................-.......75c

Ladies’ Woollen Bathing Suits, in fawn, 
rose, red, and saxe; size 36 to 44; regular
$3.25; Dollar Day. a suit........................ $2.50

Universal Woollen Bathing Suits, in rose, 
saxe, green, and brown; sizes to 44;

regular $4.75; Dollar Day, a suit —.......$3.75
Jaeger 'VVoollen Bathing Suits, in green, 

blue, navy, and red; regular $7.00; Dol
lar Day, a suit ...........................................$5.25

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN RATINES 
36-inch Ratines, in rose, pale pink, mauve, 

blue, pale blue, yellow, oran» and green; 
regular 85c a yard; Dollar Day, a yard. 60c 

38-inch Striped Ratine, in salmon, pink and 
black, and mauve and black; regular 95c;
Dollar Day, 3 yards for................ ............$2.00

Cotton Corduroy, 38 inches wide, in plain 
colours of rose, green, yellow, mauve;
regular $1.25; Dollar Day, a yard ..........80c

Striped Corduroy, in red, yellow, mauve, 
and green stripes; regular $1.25; Dollar
Day. a yard ................................................... 80c

BARGAINS IN CREPES 
Butterfly Crepe, suitable for Underwear, in 

pink, blue, yellow, and white; 27 inches 
wide; regular 3.5c a yard; Dollar Day.
4 yards for .......................  $1.00

Plain Crepes, in mauve, pink, rose, orange, 
flame, blue, yellow, and white; 29 inches 
wide; regular 35c a yard; Dollar Day.
4 yards for................................................... $1.00

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS in GINGHAMS 
25-inch Ginghams, in all colours and checks;

regular 20c yard; Dollar Day. 7 yards, $1.00 
25-inch Ginghams, in all colours and checks;

regular 2ae yard: Dollar Day, 6 yards, $1.00 
32-inch Ginghams, in all shades and checks;

regular 35c yard; Dollar Day. 4 yards, $1.00 
36-inch Ginghams, in all shades and checks;

regular 45c yard; Dollar Day, 3 yards, $1.00 
36-inch Ginghams, in blue, green, rose, and 

yellow checks; regular 50c a yard; Dollar
Day, 3 yards for---- --------------------------$1.00

38-inch Girghams. in large checks; regular
60c a yard; Dollar Day, a yard------------40c

36-inch Ginghams, in checks of yellow, 
blue, orange, green, and pink; regular 65c
a yard; Dollar Day. a yard -----------------45c

38-inch English Ginghams, in brown, navy, 
and orange checks; regular 7Sc a yard; 
Dollar Day, a yard ------------- -........-......50c

All Dollar Day Prices Are Net Spot Cash 
At Time Of Purchase.

HEARTH RUGS FOR DOLLAR DAY
27 by 54-inch Rugs, $4.35 value for------ $3.00
23 by 46-inch Rugs, $420 value for  ....... $3.00
16 by 30-inch Rugs. $3.00 value for....... $2.00
12 by 27-inch Rugs. $175 value for------$120

Mattresses, Springs, Chairs, Etc.,
At Dollar Day Prices.

No Man or Phone Orders Filled At 
Dollar Day Prices.
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CraCKETJATCHES
-A” and *'B" Teams Again Win 

In League Games

Four wins in succession is a record 
to be protld of and the Cowichan "A" 
team players are highly delighted with 
their performance in the Victoria and 
District Cricket league.

On Saturday in Victoria they de
feated the AlbionSy the team which 
at present heads the league, separat 
ing Cowichan from this coveted po
sition by 6 points. The Albions have 
18 points and Cowichan 12.

The victory constitutes the fourth 
m succession following a very un
lucky start in which the first five 
games were lost.

Cowichan won by 52 runs on the 
first innings. It was a bowlers* day 
and though the wind was blowing a 
regular gale. Dobbie seemed to find it 
suited his bowling admirably, much 
to the distress of the Albions. Dobbie 
took 6 wickets for 23 runs and Napper, 
4 for 31 runs, these two players being 
the only bowlers the Cowichan cap
tain, Major Williams-Freeman, found 
It necessary to put on.

In batting the visitors have to 
thank D. V. Dunlop with 27 runs and 
A. E. S. Leggatt with 24 runs for the 
highest scores. Tom Horsfall added 
a useful 17 runs while Archdeacon 
Collison made 14 and Saxton White 
contributed 12 runs not out

G. H. Walton 18 runs, and E. Par
sons and V. G. Ley. 10 each, were 
the only players to materially affect 
the final score of the home team, 
which was all out for 64 runs, thanks 
*9 Ihe effective bowling of Napper and 
Dobbie.

The Cowichan team went in to bat 
ftgain, there being a little time left 
Leggatt made 32 and Napper 31 both 
not out before stumps were drawn.

The Albions treated their visitors 
to an exceptionally nice luncheon 
served at the Pacific club and the day 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

Following are the scores:—
„ CCWICHAM

W. H. N»per, run oot ______ _____ 2
A. E. S. Cmatt. e Hoceartb, b Jordan 24 
Aixhdncon H. A- CoUikhi. b JordM _ 14

teams tied with 38 runs each. Hines' 
and Jepson were top scorers for th.-» 
Nanaimoites. while Napper, with 15 
runs, was the only visiting player to 
reach double figures.

In the second innings Nanaimo piled 
up 107 runs, with Scorr top man.runs, 
Cowichan could

orr top man. 
^ . with only 85 
ictory to the homeruns, thus giving victo 

team by 22 runs.
Napper again headed the scoring 

list for the visitors with 25 runs. For 
Cowichan two new players were in
troduced in J. E. Stilwell, father of 
R. A. Stilwell, and L. Ashby, both of 
whom played their first games of the 
season.

Napper was easily the best bowler 
of both teams. In the first innings 
he took 7 wickets for 15 runs, and in 
the second was responsible for 6 of 
the wickets for 45 runs. Car- Hilton 
took 8 for 17 in the second innings, 
and R. A. StilweU 2 for 19 in Ae 
first.

Following are the scores:— 
NANAIMO—Pint laaioft

J. Jonet, c Slilwdl. b Nipper _____
M. Scorr, b Nipper_____________
f. Jepioa, c Ancell. b Nipper

\V. Vntw

M. Armatrong. not out ..........
Extra! ___________________________

COWICHAN-Pint laalaci 
Dartlett.

It was most gratifying to those who 
had arranged this match to see an at
tendance which broke all records for 
the season. The visitors were enter
tained to lunch and tea on the .sports 
grounds, by the eleven. They voted 
the match one of the best they had 
had. Excellent catering arrange
ments were carried out by Mrs. G. G. 
Baiss.

The visitors came by tally-ho from 
Victoria. They had had a strenuous 
week of It, and some of the players 
showed some signs of fatigue.

Following are the scores:—

Mijer WnHim!.Prect'recmia. e Ciilt,” b WIN

Boobirn-Ciner. b

A* > «*•*»•**• _____
* “■”****^ **• Weynwrtb,

R. A. Stilwell. b E'
Cipt. R. E. Birkler, not out_______ !__ _
F. A. Contidine. e Benhim.Cirter, b Wil-

A,^. liiSTc wiinirsSirhTV
axtni ...................... ,,,

U. Coradr. Erin!, c Mitthewt, b Nipper
J*.V. o«‘Mid. w7l«on. e ind b i 
Cmdr. Wilmol Snrlh. hi.
Cmnr. Benhim.Cirter, c Diinlep, b

Nip^r___________ ____________ ; ___
Mid j^Fo^be*. !L Mitthewt. b Hilton .

=rh.’hif‘i*ckrt. b Hilton

It. Mitthewe. b h 
■ Leggitl. b Cole 
. c ilorifill. b NiNipper .

?' w * Bartlett, b Cimpbcll I ( Lt. Hetcher. not out

impbell. b Bumi .
, c Armttrong. b Bumi 
Burnt, b CiiQpbcIt

A. E. S. ....

:. W. Cirr Hilton, run out __
E. Stilwell. e Untworth, b Bvttrtt

, Aibby, not out .........................
Extrii , *........—

...------onfilL c 1 ....
Cipt. C- S, Dobbie. b Joi 
R. A. Stilwell. b Welch

Slxton White, not out _____   12
Williami-Freetnin. b Jerdin __ S
It--------------   9

P. __

"I&,
Toul

ALBIONS .

5: H«;;tr b' K£e'‘ >s
W. n*.T^rgh^. b■T^bbie^_^ *2
H. A. limay, b Dobbie__ __ 2
N. F. Pile, c and h Nipper___________ 4
V. C. Ley. Ibw., b Nipprr ______  , , , |0
A. H. Ciiger. Ibw.. b Napper .............., 4
H. Lethiby, b Dobbie ‘
P. Welch, b Dobbie

Totil

M. Scurr, b Nipper . 
W. Untworth. it. AnW. Untworth. it. Ancell, b Ni| 
J. Ilinet. e Dunlop, b Nipper 
N. Dartlett. b Napper 
A. W. T. Paul, not oot_____

b Nipper .

Total

M. Armttrong Ibw.. b Nipper ..... ,
J. Campbell, c and b Carr Hilton .........
W. Bonn, c Ancell. b Carr IlUton ____
P. Jepten. b Carr Hilt 

Extras

COWICHAN—Second Inniac*
W. H. Nipper, b Armstrong' 
A. E S. Leggatt. h Scurr .....

— W. Carr Hil___ . .
C. M. Gilt, b Jepfton 
H. M. Ancell. not out . 
J. E Stilwell. run out .
L. Athby, b Jonet____

Extra! _____________

...... . _ .Jobbic
F. Jordan, not out 

Extrat _________

Total _ ___________________

Cowichan't Inning—
O W 
11 6 
II 3

Jordan
Welch

Albiont* loningt—

Arc.
8.8

18

Ar^

7.7
**B** Team Succeatful

The **B" team is still holding up 
its end very creditably. On Saturday 
a win was registered over the Albions* 
“B" team in Duncan by 126 runs on 
the first innings.

Ralph CrosIand*s innings of 50 runs 
was a splendid performance. He was 
ably assisted by Major Garnett with 
37 runs and G. C. Baiss and A. E. 
Green with 21 runs each. C. M. Galt 
17. and C. M. Curtis Hayward 12, 
completed the double figure list. 
^^’h^te was the best btfwier for the 
visitors, taking 6 wickets for 76 runs.

Only two of the Albions were able 
to n over the ten mark at the wicket, 
R. While making 19 not out and L. E. 
Ycarwood 11 runs. Among their play
ers was C. Norman, a former resident 
of Somenos. who used tn be a member 
of the Cowichan Cricket club. He 
made 8 runs in the first innings and 
10 not out in the second innings.

Hope had the best average amoni 
the home team's bowlers, taking 
wickets for the loss of but one run. 
Baits took 4 for 22 and Curtis Hay
ward. 2 for 25 runs.

Followmg are the scores:—
. COmCHAN TEAM—Pint Inaiaca

21

varagea

W
Nan^imo'i S??*ilSoin^

Campbell
Rurnti
Bartlett

Nanaimo's Sewd*

Stilwell ....

.r::;
Carr Hillon:iTr

Co

W

■“ 9 3
Z 3 2
... I I
Inaings— 

O W

~ 'j ^' J z

•\ve.
2

3
|.5

.^ve.
7.5

..... .... y
Evans
Smith
Wallit

nham

. 15 
2 -

IS ~

BartiHt _ 
Campbell

H. M. Chartei% b Bnrtlm _____
C. M. Cvrtit Hayward, b White

A. 6. Hope, not out 
Extraa

Curtis Hayward .
E MeCc_____
E M. Knight, b Baits
E Cooper, run out _________
E ^cUer. b Curtis Hayward . 
R. White, not 'K. White, not out ...............
C. G. Mellmoyle. b Hope

Extras _________________

Campb

&
Ann strong

—

R
I,

,l
16
II

Hitch With Nivy Teun
One of the most enjoyable games 

played on the Cowichan Cricket and 
Sports grounds this season was that 
on Wednesday of last week, when a 
team from the Light Cmiser Squad
ron visiting Victoria, met a team cap
tained by Capt. R. E. Barkley.

The home team won by 89 runs, a 
feature of the game being the innings 
of Matthews, who scur^ 104 and 
mined the distinction of being the 
first Cowichan player to make a cen- 
tunr this season.

Tom Horsfall assiated considerably 
with his nicely played innings of 60 
runs. Leggatt 14. and Considine 11, 
completed the list of double figure 
scorers.

For the visitor, tfie captain, Cmdr. 
Bonham-Carter, encoora^ his side 
to a marked extent by his beautifully 
played innings of 6i runs. Others
who supported him were Magnay 13, 
Brinton 12, and Weymouth 10. There 
eras dean hitting throoghoat and no 
chances given.

Wilson was the star bowler for the 
visitors, Uking 7 wickets for 76 run... 
For Cowichan, Napper, who is bowl
ing consistently wdl this season, wa- 
responsible for 6 wickets at a loss of 
32 runs, while Cole, who has not ap
peared on the cricket field much this 
season, took 3 wickets for 44 runs, and 
Carr Hilton 2 for 28.

J. Bennett. Ibw, b Garnett ___________ l
C. E Yearw^. b Garnett ___________ _
C. Norman, not out----------------------------
E. Cooper, b Garnett_________________
C. Bnrxlem, run out -------------- ---------

Extrat.................... ........................ ..............

. Total for 8 wldtett_____________
L. J^ckler, Knight, Mclimeyle and McC

nan did not W '

Whitt----------------------n

Bt^«____________ 4

W<
1
1

W
4
2
3

Aibiooa‘'Plm laaiag!—

Bsltt_________________°
- Cvftl.-Riywanl _____ 7I .
Green______ __________ 4 j

On ^turday the “A” team 
meet the Incogs team

R
76

25
25
12

R
23
25

6

^5

Avc
12.6
33

25
12

Ave.
5.5

12.5

1.66 
5.5 

18 to
•a.vv» jMu iHcugs team in Duncan.

** .*• hoped that good fortune 
will continue to favour the home team.

As was noted in last week's issue 
the Cowichan "A" team lost their 
friendly match with Nanaimo, played 
Ml that city on Dominion Day. The 
first inning of each eleven found the

TENT SERVICES
AT MAPLE BAY

SUNDAY, JULY 13
Children’s Service, 2.80 pjn.
Bible Reading______ 6 p.m.
Gospel Service------ 7.30 p,m.

Bright, Cheerful Singing. Come!

KNIGHTS of PYMAS
MAPLE LODGE No. 16 

AH Members are requested to 
attend a

SPECIAL MEE1WG
TOMbRROW.

FRIDAY, JULY Uth
at the usual hour.

that the
JOINT INSTALLATION will uke

opera house,
DUNCAN, on Wednesday. July 
16th.

JOHN N. EVANS,
K. of R. A S., pro tern. |

Bonhxm-Carter , I
Light SquMlren't laalngt—

O W 
9 3

3 ~

A**«.

n

Napper 
Carr Hilton
Stilwell ____
Horafall ___

R Avc. 
44 14.5

28 
14

6.4
14

LAWN TENNIS MATCHES

Three Are Scheduled—Entries Com
ing In For Tournament

Yesterday the South Cowichan club 
was scheduled to play the Victoria 

team on the South Cowichan 
courts. The ‘‘B’’ teams were to meet 
in Victoria.

Next week the South Cowichan 
conns will he the scene of much ac
tivity. for the annual open tournament 
IS to take place from Wednesday to 
bainrday inclusive.

Hntrles arc already coming in fair- 
y Veil, among the outside entrants 

hemg \. Westwood. Vancouver, who 
for the last three years has played in 
the tournaments here. He has previ
ously gained fair success in both the 
Uiincan and South Cowichan events.

On Sunday the Duncan “.A” team is 
to meet the South Cowichan “A** 
team on the Cowichan courts in 
their first match of the season. The 
previous match, arranged to be played 
m Duncan, had to be cancelled ow*ing 
to rain.__________ ___________

ON THE WLF LINKS
Weather Affects Playing—W. B. 

Harper Wins Medal Play

The recent warm Weather has prov
ed too exhausting for the majority of 
golfers of the Cowichan Golf club.

Last Wednesday the ladies did not 
play their monthly medal competition 
owing to lack of entries. Most of the 
ladies are either playing tennis now 
or camping. «

During the week end eight enthusi- 
4 a-.ts entered for the men's monthly 
0 medal contest, the winner being W. B. 

*? Harper, who turned in a good card of 
90 gross, which gave him a net score 
of 62.

This player is a most consistent 
golfer very rarely failing to enter into 
every competition and is on the links 
as soon after business hours as poss
ible and as often as possible.

D. Radford had the best gross 
score of 81. W. B. Heyworth turned 
in a gross score of 82.

Those who competed were;— 
Competitor Cross Hdep.

W. B. Harper ........... 90 28
1). Radford ......... 81

B. Young .... W
G. R. Grieve -.......... 99
John Gibb .................. 98
H. L. Helen .v._ 108
Ben Helen ................... 106

10
10
22
24
22
32
26

Net
62
71
72 
72
75
76 
76 
80

No matter what ability or breeding 
power a cow may have, she cannot 
show it unless she is given the proper 
amount and kind of feed.

Opera House
DUNCAN

As a special inducement to our patrons to attend 
the Opera House, even though it is summer weathei-, 
we have booked the following special productions:—
July 17,18 19-----------The Light.That Failed
July 21,22,23 ....... ....Male and Female
July 24,25,26............... The Spoilers
July 31, August 1, 2....Six Days
August 7,8,9 —.... Merry Go Round
August 11,12............_Main Street
August 14,15,16 _ ....... Cali of the Canyon
August 18 to 23 ..........THE COVERED WAGON
August 25,26,27------- Wanderer of the "Wasteland

Note—“THE COVERED WAGON” is the 
• greatest picture produced since '‘Birth of a Nation.”

Each of these pictures is taken from the book 
by the same name. Buy your copy at Prevost’s 
Book Store.

COURT ALPHA, A.O.F.
Century Celebration

DANCE
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

TUESDAY, JULY 15th

SCHOFIELD’S 5-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Victoria’s May Queen will again appear in 
Dance Numbers.

Also Other Artistes Will Entei-tain.

GENTLEMEN 75c. LADIES 50c.

This is the Big Dance of the Season. 
DON’T MISS m

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

GOLDWYN PRESENTS

“Three Wise Fools”
A Wonderful Comedy Picture with Human Interest 

and Heart Appeal.

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY-ONE NIGHT ONLY
At 8 p.m.

THOMAS MEIGHAN AND LH.A LEE

“Homeward Bound”
By Peter B. Kyne 

ALSO GOOD COMEDY.

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c. 

COMLNG—JULY 17th, 18th, and 19th—
“THE LIGHT THAT FAILED”

THIRD WEEK OF

Reorganization Sale
STEIV.4RT WILLIAMS & CO.

AUCTIONEERS
Have the honor to inform the public that they have been instructed by

Fred Foster Fur Co., 1216 Government Street,
To Arrange for the Disposal of Their Costly

FUR COATS, CAPES, STOLES, ETC. BY 

PRIVATE SALE-NOT BY AUCHON
at below cost to enable them to readjust their stock.
Fred Foster Pur Co. are still continuing their Manfacturing Denari- 
ment, and will make any style for their clients, from their largo 
selection of Choice Skins, at a great reduction.
This sale will continue until the stock is dispo.scd of. You are inviteti 
to inspect these goods at any time.
The Fred Foster Fur Co. are anxious to give their local clients thi.s 
opportunity of obtaining Furs at the present reduction.

This is a Genuine Sale and Guaranteed by

AGENT FOR FRED FOSTER FUR TO.. ‘VICTORIA

PREVENT
FOREST

FIRES
IT PAYS

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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SOUTH COWICHAN
I. O. D. E. Chapter Meets—Yacht 

Club AcUviUes

On Monday the monihly mcetini; of 
the Sir Clive l*hillipps-\Vollcy Chap
ter, I.O.D.li., was held at the home 
of Mrs. Turner at Cherry I’oint. There 
were about twenty persons present.

The Krounds and Rardcn were beau
tiful and there wa- a RU)ri«*us view of 
the sea below. The yisil«»rs greatly 
enjoyed wamlrritiR amid these beau
tiful .vurroundiuRs.

Mrs. L. C. Knocker, the regent, pre
sided. the imeting bcinR the last to be 
held durinR the summer months.

The rcRcnt announced that the do
nations of members and their friends 
to help enable the children of Cow- 
ichan school to go down to Victoria 
to see the British special service 
squadron amounted to over $15.

delicious tea wa> served in the 
garden.

A rf-galta for the members of the 
Cowic. an Bay Yacht club and their 
friends will take place on Saturday, 
Jiilv 26th. commencing at 2 p.m. Sev
eral boats from the Royal Victoria 
Yacht cluh are expected to compete 
for the long distance sailing race chal-

Bripadicr-Gcncral C. W. Gartside- 
Spaipht has hern elected rear com
modore c»f the club.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Kdith Norine Sing, eldest daugh
ter of the Rev. Chas. R. and Mrs. Sing, 
to Mr. Martin Thomas Harris. Cran- 
brook. B. C. The wedding is to take 
[dace <»n Saturday. July 26th. at the 
home of the bride-elect's paraits at 
Cowichan Bay.

Mrs. Beaver and Miss Gertrude 
Beaver left last week for Kngland 
where they will make an extended 
visit. The\ are as yet umlecided 
whether they will make their home in 
b'nuland or reti.ru to Canada.

In the report of the Cowichan Sta
tion seixud closing ptjblished last 
week the following should have been 
included:—Roll of honour in Room 
2 awarded to Roberta Klliott for good 
e<*n<luct: prire for perscvcrence. given 
by Mrs. J. Owens. a,wartled to George 
Whittaker.

!;

Since the holidays C«Avichan Ray 
has taken on aii aspect of gayety. .\ll 
the boat houses arc full ami several 
tents have been p-tched on the beach.

Mr. T. Kingseolo and party have 
left for a cruise to various ports 
attiong the islands.

Messrs. .-Xtehie and Tred Sherman 
have returned from a very exciting 
cruise in the “Swatki." during which 
they spent several days around 
Tumbo and adjacent Islands.

Fishing is now fairly good. Mostly 
grilse and jack salmon are be-ng 
caught. Mr. Johns caught a good 
sized salmon the other morning.

Mr. ami Nfrs. Beecroft. Seattle, have 
I»ccn visiting Mrs. Reecroft’s sister. 
^Irs. Malcolm Flliott. at the hay.

The play. "The Pied Piper.” was 
staged by the <iirl (iuitles in the Com
munity hail on Saturday evening.

This etfort did not appear to be as 
good as some of the b»rmcr entertain
ments given by the Guides. The 
parts did not seem to suit the young 
players '•«» well. However. Guides 
Bernice Chnpm.in and D. Bird were 
up to their usual high standard.

It was hard to hear the speaking 
parts of the play. The acting was 
fairly well carried out hut did not 
conic near the efficiency of former 
occasions.

The singing by adults was vco* 
much missed by the audience. This 
has been a part of former Girl Guide 
entertainments that Was always en
joyed by everyone.

Mrs. \\ ilkinsoii presided at the 
piano and was assisted by Mrs. K. C. 
nightingale.

Mr. Miclul'n and Mr. L H. Garn
ett snppbetl music for the dancing 
which following. This part of the pro
gramme .va- quite a -uccrss. F.vcry- 
onc appeared t«» have a good time.

Mrs. T. r. Barry, Mrs. Geo. Frayne 
and Miss Davidson had charge of the 
supper and were assisted by Mrs. 
Campbell. Mrs. G. A. Cheeke and 
Mrs. A. W. Melhuish.

The Guide fund will bencht by a 
substantial sum as a result of the af-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Regan, of Ed
monton. Alberta, who were the guests 
of Mr. G. H. Regan for the past few 
weeks, left for Victoria this week, 
where they will spend a few days be
fore returning to Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson. 
X'ancouver. paid their annual visit to 
the district this week. They were ac
companied by Mr. James Andcrson|s 
brother. Mr. John Anderson, who is 
passing through Canada on his way 
hack to .\u«^tralia after spending the 
past four months »n England and 
Scotland where the two brothers met 
for the first time in forty years.

Mr. John Anderson was very fa
vourably imptessed with Canada. The 
party paid a visit to some friends here 
while in the district.

Mr. and Mrs. Vandcn-Hcyden, of 
Passadena. California, have rented Mr. 
F. W. Cornish's houte at Cherry 
Point again this year and arc in resi
dence thwe now. They have some 
friends with them.

Miss Macleod. of London. England, 
arrived last week and will be the guest 
of her sister and brother-in-law. Mr. 
and Mr.s. V. H. St^wart-Maclcod for 
the next few months.

Among those present at the ball 
given by \'icc-.\dmiral Sir Frederick 
Field and the officers of the fleet, 
on H.M.S. Hood at Vancouver, on 
Thursday evening last were Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Jackson.

COBBLE HjU NEWS
Girl Guides Give Entertainment 

—Summer Visitors

CORRESPONDENCE
ASSISTANCE APPRECIATED

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—.\s chairman of the com

mittee which arranged for the visit of 
100 officers and men from H. M. Ships 
on Thursday last. I have the honour 
to requc>t that you will, through the 
medium of this letter conwy the 
sincere thanks of my committee to the 
residents of Duncan and district who, 
by their ready and whole-hearted sup
port and co-opcration. enabled us to 
bring the visit to what, we venture to 
hope. Was a successful issue.

To the ladies, who so tastefully dec
orated and arranged the lunch tables; 
to those who kindly gave up the day 
and transported our guests through 
the district, as well as the Gir^ Guides 
and Boy Scouts, the thanks of my 
committee arc especially due and are 
most cordially given.

li 1 may he allowed to add to this 
letter a personal note. I should like 
to convey to the members of my com
mittee my very deep appreciation of 
the loyal and energetic way in which 
they all supported and helped me.— 
Yoiirs. etc..

CHARLES E. COLLARD.
Lieut.-Colonel.

Duncan. B.C.. July 5th. 1924.

Homemaker’s Comer
By Conrte^ of 

MISS ALICE L. WEBB. 
State College of WasUngtoa

Beaatifal Trimmings
“Straw cloth in wide range of col

ourings and textures is sure to hold 
its own. Colours disfinguish trim
mings. and flowers so beautiful were 
never before seen. They arc used in 
great profusion. Embroidei^ in vari
ous forms is much used. The hand
made hats arc especially elaborate.

There never was a greater opportun
ity for the Woman in her own home 
to fashion strictly up-to-date crea
tions. If her technique is fine, and she 
understands sufficiently her own re
quirements. there are suggestions 
galore to guide her aright.

“Small braids are much used, sewed 
in designs on crowns and brims. Of
ten several kinds are used on one hat 
Tubing, made of taffetas as well as 
crepes, is used in the same way. These 
are also seen fashioned into cabachons 
and other ornaments of various 
hapes.

“Appliques of large flowers arc ef
fectively used with lurrow braids out
lining and connecting. Plaited silk in 
one colour or several colours is very 
good. Sport hats with raffia couched 
with ribhozine and with beads effect
ively placed arc very attractive.

Many Pancies
“Ostrich trimming is being shown 

twisted into all sorts of fancies and 
flowers of every hue. Uncurled os
trich is also used. Ribbons in moire, 
grosgrain and velvet are used exten
sively. The rhinestone trim is not 
quite so prominent, but the monogram 
and buckle effects arc good.

“The colours are most interesting 
and alluring. The all-white hat is 
promising to he good, especially for 
vports wear. .Xmong new shades we 
find orchids, tans, yellows, the new 
greens and browns. -All th. lighter 
tones of the brown family remain pop 
ular.

"Let me urge you to I»c individual 
in yotir choice of a summer hat, 
whether you arc buying one or mak
ing one at home. Make sure that it is 
well suited to your use. also to your 
type, in both shape and colouring. 
You arc sure then to have one that is 
in good style. Bear in mind that it is 
imw'ise to purchase cheap materials 
that will not stand the summer sun.** 

Hot Weather Lunch
In very hot weather when you do 

not wish* to eat heavily or of heating 
foods, a very nice luncheon combina
tion is a salad with some acid fruits 
in it. such as pineapple, orange and 
Strawberries or other berries, served 
with biscuits, made with cream of tar
tar or baking powder, and white 
clover honey and as beverage milk, 
or fresh hot tea. sen’cd Russian style 
with slices of lemon, or a tall glass of 
iced tea or lemonade.

Cream of Tartar Biicuita
Here is a recipe for cream of tartar 

biscuits of the “mother used to make*" 
variety:—

Stir rwo teaspoonfuls of cream of 
tartar, one of soda, one-half teaspoon
ful of salt, and a tablespoonful of lard 
into a pint of flour. Mix it with erther 
milk or water, handling it as little as 
possible. Roll it and cat into rounds, 
and hake in a fairly hot oven twelve 
to fifteen minutes. Baking pow'drr 
may be substituted for the cream of 
tartar and soda.

How Heavy and Tall?
It has been figured by Dr. Bird T.

Choosing Summer Hats 
“When choosing a hat for the 

>.umnicr season one is not at all 
handienpped by Itck of variety in 
materials.** says Miss E. Belle .Alger.

“Most women waiil at this time of 
tiic year a hat which particular!/ be
speaks the season, suggesting the 
oul-of-doors. Transparent hats made 
of hair braids, malines, georgettes 
and even lace carry out the idea. 
Milan, especially in black, is 
ntsed favourite, not only in all black 
hut enmhined with white or a colour.

“It may he a mtlan crown with brim 
of taffeta or crepe; in fact one rarely 
-ees a model without a fabric facing 
or binding. Leghorns combined with 
taffetas, crepes, and even velvet, not 
to >peak of the flower and lace trims, 
are very popular.

t >■
•ddaplqiiaiMT '
to any winter mea).
Why not pat it apnot. 

while snppUM 
areplmtiful 
ana inaapenttra?

I—IMUMWIB
NMnU DDT.B

Perfect Seal Crown

BboofcanieqiaM

The simple, sure 

way to keep that 

schoolgirl 

complexion

kiCMy
fiC'i

Youthful compUxiont are becoming *!•« rule—etien In mitUIe life and later years. 
For mUIiotu now foUow a timpU ruU-a method you, too, may eaMy employ.

Do this at night 
Cnntc the >kin regularly, au- 

thoriticl say. to keep yoor com- 
pleaion lovely, radiant. youthloL 
But beware of harsh cleausing 
methods. They injure .''in.

Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap —each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny

Made fas

pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again. 

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all. 
Sk^ so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and tun, 
or by dirt.

Th« simpie, correct way 
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment Because 
PalmoUve U blended of rare

palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Oeo- 
patra. And it is inexpensive.

All dealers carry PalmoKt« 
Soap. Try it for Just one week. 
See how it dots improve your 
tldn. Note well the name and 
wrapper. Palmolive is never sold 
unwrapped.

Costs so little that you may 
eqjoy it for the bath also.

Vobou inul 
efMency 

tndaaZSc 
quality for

lOc

THB PALMOUVB COMPANY OP 
CANADA, UMITBD 

Wiaaipeg Toronto Meatrcal

■color to PslmoUoeSoapo

Baldwin and Dr. Thomas D. Wood 
that a boy five or six years old who is 
3 ft. 2 ins. tall ought to weigh 34 tbs. 
Anothe- pound should be added for

another inch of growth at the same 
age—that is, a boy 3 ft. 3 ins. tall of 
five or six years would weigh 35lbs. 
and one 3 ft. 4 ins., 36 tbs.

New Car Prices
Star Touring —
Star Special -----
Durant Touring . 
Jewett Touring . 
Reo Touring .
Reo Special, with Balloon Tir

_ _ $925.00 
_.S1,125.00 
^$1,500.00 
^91.600.00 
^$2,300.00 
....^$2,700.00

ALL of them leaders in their own price class. 
ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION.

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOUOBILE DEALERS

Star and Dnrant Willya-Knlght and Overland Paige and Jewett 
PHONE 360 P> O. BOX 864

IF YOU WANT PURE CREAM ICE CREAM 
Ask your Dealer or Grocer for

VIMPA
ICE CREAM “DE LUXE”

Made from Freeh Cream 
Delivered Daily from Vancouver Island Farms.

Vancouver Island Milk Producers’ Association
PHONE 663 930 NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

KEEP OUT THAT POISONOUS FLY
Are yon aware that 76% of the summer complaints are transmitted 

by the common house fly?

WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS 
supplied by ns are of Solid Construction and an Hade to Lait 

Get our figures on
DOORS, SASH, FRAMES, GLASS, MILLWORK, FURNITURE.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 301
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

F. & Lcsther H. W. Bevta

Leather & Sevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front ttnet

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real EsUte and insurnnee Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lnnchea 45,. Supper 40,.

Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.46 pjn. 
Jnat the Flan for Evening Partlea. 

Phone 199 for Torma.

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
fflGH CLASS TAILOR
Station Street Duncan

All work made on the premiBes. 
^Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

CBAZEn
auctioneer and VALUER

All Classes of Sales Conducted. 
Cash Advanced on Goods. 

Twenty-eight years’ business 
experience in Cowichan District. 

RJLD. 1, Duncan Phone 166B8

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

MAKE YOUR OWN

LOGANBERRY
WINE

One gallon of juice; one gallon of 
water; with twelve pounds of 
sogar, makes two gallons of 
wine.

PHONE 177
For prices on oak casks.

3*gallon, 6-gaIlon, and 10-gaIlon.

ONLY THE BEST

Why take anything leasi YOU 
NEED NOT, if you buy aU your 
meats at

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT & DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid beforo issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUUon. E. ft N. RIy.

AUCTIONEER

IF YOU ABB THINKING OF

BUILDING
Honaet, Bams, Gatagoa, etc.. 

Consult

E. W. I rKE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 293 ------- DUNCAN

Sales Conducted on Short Notice.
Prompt Settlement.

For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

D. TAFT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premisee and up-to- 
date equipment, we can liadle 

aU repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIMEI

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bam., 
Chicken Houses or Altemtions, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Bnildar,

P. O. Box 38 DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Falihanks-Mona 

Eloctric Light Plants. 
CROFTON, R C.

DOMINION HOTEL .
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qniet dignity—favoured 
by women and I'Jiilaran tmvelling 
alone without eeeoi*. Three minuter 
walk from four principal theatres, 
h';st shops, and Cam^s Library. 

Come and visit ns. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

June 18th, 1924.
London has passed a wonderful 

The^B
a

million visitors on Y^it Honda;

___ British Empire
Exhibition expected a quarter of
Whitsuntide.

which is an official public holiday a 
over the United Kingdom. This figure 
was far exceeded, for 321,232 people 
actually passed the turnstiles, and so 
enormous is the exhibition that it ab 
sorbed them all with ease.

From eight o’clock in the morning 
until midiusht the fifty acres of pa
vilions and nearly two hundred acres 
of grounds were filled with happy and 
good-tempered people, and queues 
hundreds of yards long waited their 
tt:m for every show in the amusement 
park.

Among these visitors, of course, 
were thousands from the Dominions, 
wb« were much impressed by the en- 
erg. of the British provincial in pur
suit of pleasure.

It is quite usual for trainloads of 
holiday-makers to leave their homes 
in the north and midlands about mid- 
ni^t, arriving in London for break
fast after a journey of a couple of 
hundred miles; to drive in motor 
coaches round the principal streets 
and sights of the capital, reaching 
Wembley at noon; and to spend a 
solid ten hours or thereabouts in tak
ing in its various pleasures and pal
aces, until they have reluctantly to 
boara the homeward train after some 
ei^teen hours of holiday-making.

Others make direct for Wembley, 
and remain in the grounds from 
ei|^t o’clock breakfast until ten or 
eleven o’clock at night• • • • •

Since bank holidays were invented, 
about fifty years a^ Hampstead 
Heath-^16 acres of picturesque, hilly 
open space to the northwest of Lon
don—has been a favourite resort of 
the democracy, crowds of 100,000 per
sons assembling to enjoy a sort of 
ginantic fair.

It retains its popularity to a great 
extent though the other amusements 
available to the folk who patronise it 
have multiplied In number and vari-

*^^is year the Heath revelled in an 
entirely new sensation, for it was vis
ited by fif^ or more of the Canadian 
and American cowboys from Wemb
ley, who promptly b^me the most 
popular side show on the ground.

Fete Vandermeer, winner of the
Prince of Wales’s prize for horseman
ship on his Alberta ranch, proved as 
handy at knocking down coconuts as 
at lassoing steers. He was followed 
from booth to booth by a mob of ador
ing youngsters, to whom he distribut
ed his prizes of nuts and chocolates. • • • • •

The International Rodeo, June 14th 
to 2Sth, is eagerly aa*ait^. As we 
write, 159 steers for the contests have 
newly arrived at Wembley. They have 
been carefuly selected from all over 
Canada by Mr. Addison P. Day, who 
organized the rodeo for the Prince of 
Wales at Calgary.

The riding steers are black-polled 
Angus, and the roping animals are 
white-faced Herefords. As much as 
$200 each was paid for many of the 
beasts.

Two days ago a dozen of the Cana
dian cowboys were uken to London, 
where they drove throu^ the West 
End, paid calls on the High Commis
sioner for Canada and other Dominion 
representatives, and finished up at n 
theatre. On the whole they prefer 
Wembley to the big city, vrhose motor 
^rafHc they find a little overwhelm
ing.

On June 20th the Internationa] 
Horse show opens at Olympia, prob
ably the most popular show of Its kind 
in the world. It draws every yea*- 
tens of thousands of men and women 
from every part of the world where 
horses are bred and trained.

Oflficers of the armies of six na
tions, En^and, France, Italy, Nor
way, Switzeriand, and the United 
Sta^ win touipele In the juBpiog 
contests.

Sir Henry Lennard, of West Wick
ham, has offered the corporation of 
London thirty-six acres of land at 
Spring Park, fourteen miles from 
Charing Cross, to be used by the pub
lic as an open space.

The corporation already owns West 
Wickham common, so that the district
is well known to Londoners, especially 
those living in the south. Much of 
Spring Park is woodland, the timber 
consisting mainly of chestnut trees.

West Wickham Goui^ where the 
Lennard family has li\-ed for 350 
vears, has associations with Henry 
VIII. A yew walk in its gardens is 
known as ^‘Anne Boleyn’s Walk," tra
dition stating that here she used to 
walk with King Hal when staying in 
the house with her uncle, Sir Henry 
H^don, the then owner.

In one of the windows are the ini
tials of Henry and Anne, intertwined 
with ^ true-lovers* knot, and a pair 
of Anne’s shoes is among the family 
treasures.

(Radians who go to see the Guild- 
ill of tie coipora- 

Hon of the city of London, probably
hall, which is the

associate it, as ind^ Londoners do. 
^th banquets and receptions rather 
than with the terrors of the law.

A tablet has Just been set up to 
conmwmorate some of the sUte trials 
held there in the sixteenth and r-ven- 
teenU) centuries.

Among these vras the case of Anne 
Ask^, tried in 1546 for heresy; tor- 
tared on the rack in the Tower of 
Ixndon, carried on a chair to Smith- 
field, and there burnt.
* ^^7 J**'* Grey and her husband, 
Lord Guildford Dudley, were tried for 
high treason in 1654 and beheaded on 
Tower Green; they are buried in t^e

Big Shopping Opportunities 

For Dollar Day
That Should Not Be Missed

Aluminum Tea Kettles, regular $2.76, tor Dollar
Day. each--------------------- ------ ------------$2.15

Aluminum Roaster, Oval, regular $3.50, for Dol-
lar Day, each---------------------------------- $2.75

Aluminum Roasters, Round, regular $2.75, for
Dollar Day, each ..$2.15

Aluminum Roasters, Round, regular $2.00, for
Dollar Day, each____________________ $1.60

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, New Model, regular
$4.00, for Dollar Day, each____________$3.45

Nickel, Plated Tea Kettles, regular $3.60, for
Dollar Day, each____________________$2.95

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, regular $3.25, for
Dollar Day, each__________________ f, sc

White Enamel Cups and Sancers, suitable for 
picnics and camp; regular 70, each, for
Dollar Day, each______________________gs,

White Enamel Pie Dishes, Oblong; regular $1.00,
for Dollar Day, each______________ __7S*

Many other bargains in Enamel and Aluminum 
Ware to be procured.

Splint Picnic Basketa, with cover—
Regular $1.26, for Dollar Day, each_____95,
Regular $1.00, for Dollar Day, each _____80,
Regular 76,, for Dollar Day, each--------- 60,

Window Screens, 18 by 86 ins. open, regular 85,;
for Dollar Day, each ..... .................... ......_69,

Cane Carpet Brooma, regular $1.46; for Dollar
Day, each-------— _____________ ___ $1.15

Stone Crocks, with Covers—
6-Gal. site, regular $2.50, for Dollar Day, $1.90 
4-Gal. site, regular $1.05, for Dollar Day, $1.30 
3-GaI. size, regular $1.26, for Dollar Day, 99, 
2-Gal. size, regular 95,, for Dollar Day__ 69,
1- Gal. size, regular 00,. for Dollar Day________ 49,

Stone Jun—
2- Gal. size, regular 51.00. for Dollar Day, 85,
1-Gal. size, regular COf, for Dollar Day__45,

BIG VALUES IN CROCKERY WARE.
All Sale Prices Are For Spot Cash.

PHIL. JAYNES
HARDWARE
- - - - DUNCAN, B.C.PHONE 23

chapel of St Peter and Vincula within 
the Tower.

Others condemned at the Guildhall 
were Archbishop Cranmer (1564), Dr 
^erigo Lopez, chief physician to 
Queen Elizabeth (1594), and Henry 
Garnet, who was involved in the Gun
powder Plot to blow up the Houses of 
Parliament (1606).

One Sir Nicholas Throckmorton 
was tried in 1654 for high treason, 
and found not guilty, ^e verdict 
was considered unsatisfactory in high 
places. The unlucky jurymen were 
sent to prison, and only released on 
pajring heavy fines.

SUNDAY SC^OL PARTY

Children Of St. John's And St. Mary’s 
Spend Pleasant Afternoon

On Thursday of last week the 
teachers and scholars of the Sunday 
schools of St. John’s. Duncan, and 
St. Mary’s. Somenos. spent a very en
joyable afternoon in the Vicarage 
garden, Duncan.

While the litll-: ones played games

SUN.WINIU>UST &ONDEBS ...................... ..... ..

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

EstimBtez Furnished 
P. O. BOX 82. DUNCAN.

ROWBOATS
For ^’'’Sred’t^Sea^^**'

^y size built to order. 
Ropzirs to Launches, 

including keels, stem, or stern- 
poota, planka, decka and new 

cabina,
C. E. HATCROFT,

Boat Baflder, CROFTON.

LADIES' HAIR SHINGUNG 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Bair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

the older boys interested themselves 
with clock golt and indoor baseball.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by the teachers and members of the 
V’omen s AuxUiary.

After tea a lengthy programme of 
sports which provided rewards for 
nearly every competitor made the 
lime pass all too quickly.

The party broke up at seven o’clock 
with hearty cheers for superintendents

and tcac>KT5. There were over seven
ty children present._________

Protein becomes less in pasture 
grasses as the season advances. Add 
more protein to the grain ration than 
you used in the spring.______

One pound of borax dissolved in 
five gallons of water will be sufficient 
to kill the fly eggs and larva in thir
teen bushels of manure.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR DOLLAR SPECIALS 

You will find something suitable for all smokers.

THE JACK POT
CRAIG STREET

CIGAR STORE
DUNCAN

■ ■ ■ ■ I ■ ■ ■ ■

Are You Aware
Of The Food Value 

Contained In

Royal Standard
Ground MiU Screenings
These are far supeiior to oi-dinai-y elevator screen

ings and make an excellent feed for those 
desirous of mixing a cheap mash.

Price S1.00 per 100 lbs.

Vancouver Milliiig & Grain Go., Limited
■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Deliveied In Oiiuean.

PHONE 296 L 2

DUNCAN’S 

CASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

A FEW CASH SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Galvanized Watering Cans, a^each, 90c, $1.00, $1.10

Galvanized Buckets, at, eadi........... 75c
I^rge Enamel Tea Kettles, at, each...$2.00 and %2.75
Enamel Saucepans, at, each____ _$1.20 and $1.50
Enamel Double Boilers, at, each —..$1.50 to $2.50
Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles, at $3.00 and $3.25

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Guns 
Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

THE NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO 

Sold on Easy Terms with no 
interest.

Sole Agents:

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.
Local Representative:
W. CARBOCHAEL, 

Tiouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 60
For Meata which will give you 

satUfaetion— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

LANDERSON'S

Your chililrcH’it health »« 
trorth great

Let w« irtHpeet ifoitr nitik/t 
and drutuM.
—from thee j*rorr;-/»N of 

Mr. Quick.
FWISEASE lurk.s in neg- 
•L' looted or faulty plumb
ing. We arc doctors c.f 
sanitation and wc ait* 
ready to rcsiiond to your 
call for u.<sistnncc.

We have a few pairs of Shoes left 
Going at Half Price.

Bananas, Oranges, Cherries, Fresh Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Lettuce, etc., etc.

PHONE 180 WE DELIVER

R.B.ANDERSONSSON
phone: 59

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 59 and 205 R1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Paonger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary. *

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

WTiittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.
» o o sfc aa »

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building. DUNCAN. B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C E. HENSLOWE, M.AJ.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OI^EN, D.V.M.
Offi«! Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University.

__ Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone n.3

Residence Phones:) jj***
DUNCA*iiV£“'’-“’'''

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B.C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HERD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECONII-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou-c Phone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL .STYLES
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
DUNCAN. H. C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNEK 

Leave Your Onler.« At 
Phone 1-17

B. CHURCHILL
W’hon you think of building, 

call me up for price*: on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplup, Shingle.s, etc: 

PHONE 1K3
McKinnon Road, DUNCAN. B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 365 L

OlOHNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

__J. F. LEQUESNE 
Phone 2il. Hou.-:e Phone 172

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Main..prings, Hands
Glas.se.s Fitteil, Brooch Pins, Etc. 

All Work Guarantred. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN, n. C.

Opposite I.ea<ler OlTicc.

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Opposite Cowiehan Crcameiy.

Several Sct.s Second-hand 
harness for SALE.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122
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Resenations can now be made for those wish
ing accommodation in this new and up-to-date 
building, which will be completed and ready for 
occupation on the 15th of July.

FOUR modern flats on the second floor, each 
contiiining three rooms, bathroom, toilet, cool-cup
board, and linen cupboard, built-in fixtures and 
kitchenette range installed.

I

Also to lease, STORE, size approximately 17 
feet by 56 feet

For further particulai-s apply to:

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PRONE No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C

MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. WHITTOME & CO, LTD.
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers' Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

1918 Ford Five Passenger Tounng; had very littie 
use since new.

Price $195.00

1920 Ford Light Delivery; with a vei-y good motor.
Price $295.00

1922 Foi-d Touring; overhauled and in the best of 
condition.

Price $450.00

Late 1923 Ford Light Delivery, like new _. .-$525.00

1923 Foi-d Touring, had good care----------_$525.00
1921 Foi-d Light Delivei^, exti-as-------------$375.00

Proof of the age and model of every Ford car 
we sell supplied on request. It payls to know.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B. C.

Dollar Day Bargains at Fox’s
Friday and Saturday
July 11th and 12th 

IN ADDITION
Our July Clearance Sale

IS STILL PROCEEDING
See our Sale Catalogue for the Bargains. You cannot afford to miss the great price

savings on our well known merchandise.
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS. ------- REMNANTS AND CLEAN-UP LINES

If you have not had a Catalogue we will mail you one.

Station St Fox’S Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

WOMEirS DBirrUTE
Meeting Well Attended—Rooms 

Are Given Up
There was a good attendance at the 

regular monthly meeting of the Cow- 
jchan Women’s Institute held at the 
home of the ptesident. Mrs. innes 
Noad, *‘CooIoola,” Quamichan Lake, 
on Tuesday afternoon. About thirty 
members were present.

The business transacted included 
the appointment of a committee to 
make arrangements for the stall to be 
conducted at the fall fair where sam- 
pVs of handiwork by members of the 
Institute will be displayed. Vimy In
stitute members will be asked to join 
with them.

The committee is composed of Mrs. 
F. S. Leather, convener, Mrs. Storey. 
Mrs. C. Warwick and Mrs. R. H. 
Whidden.

A tender will be put in by the In
stitute for the tea concession at the 
fall fair. The following committee 
was appointed Jor this purpose:—Mrs. 
Innes Koad, convener. Mrs. W. J. 
Neal. Mrs. W. Stacey, Mrs. E. Rofe. 
Mrs. T. L. Dunkley. Mrs. E. W. Crigg 
Mrs. F. B. Carbery and Mrs. H. A. 
Patterson.

The Institute has now given up 
its rooms in the Agricultural hall. 
In future these rooms will be rented 
as needed for the various meetings. 
.A committee composed of Mrs. Innes 
Noad. Mrs. Leather and Mrs. Whid
den will interview Mr. W. Waldon, 
secretary of the Agricultural society, 
with a view to allowing the Institute 
furniture, including a piano, to remain 
in the rooms.

Mrs. Whidden, Mrs. Patterson and 
Mrs. Neal will meet the Cowichan 
Public library committee with regard 
to library affairs. The Cowichan In
stitute is prepared to continue its sup
port of the reading room, provided 
the Library association adopt a per
manent and definite scheme for lend
ing books.

It *was decided to abandon the idea 
of holding an entertainment at Maple 
Bay this summer.

After paying all the accounts owing 
by the Institute, the financial state
ment will show $124.50 on hand, 
which is a ve.-y creditable showing. 
The recent national fete and dance 
brought in $266. After deducting ex
penses amounting to $99 it still left a 
verv nice sum for the Institute.

Mrs. Innes Noad served a delicious 
tea in the dining room where the 
meeting was also held*

No meeting w*ill be held in .August 
The next meeting will be held in 
Duncan in September.

RESIGNS POSITION
Mr. Davie Holds Last Court As 

City Police Magistrate
In the Duncan citv police court on 

Tuesday morning. Wilfred Hattie ap
peared before Mr. C. F. Davie, M.L.A. 
city police magistrate, to answer to 
a summons for driving to the com
mon danger.

Mr. Davie informed the accused 
that he was holding his last court 
as police magistrate as he did not 
think it .was his duty, as member- 
elect for the district, to sit in judg
ment upon his constituents.

THE MAPLE INN
announces its

FIRST FLANNEL DANCE
to be held at Maple Bay at the conclusion of the 

South Cowdehan Tennis Tournament

SATURDAY, JULY 19th
from 9 to 1.

Admission 50c. Refreshments Extra.

Nevertheless, while he did not pro
pose to ask the accused to plead to 
the information, he wished to take the 
opportunity of admonishing him. as a 
young man, against reckless driving.

“A motor car," said the retiring 
magistrate, "is an engine of destruc
tion in the hands of one who fails to 
appreciate its danger, not only to the 
travelling public, but to the driver 
himself.

"Remember that every r^ekUss 
driver has two constant cdmpaniotis 
in attendance—death on the one side, 
and the penitentiary on the other.’?-

The court closed its admonition by 
expressing the hope that the accused 
would seriously remember that while 
justice had been tempered with mercy 
in his case, he would be given no such 
leniency if brought before the board 
again upon a similar charge.

The charge was brought up by Mr. 
G. F. Elliott, city police constable.

The resignation of Mr. Davie was 
forwarded to the city council ycslcr- 
day. ^

Mrs. G. Stuart and Miss Biarion

Innes Noad spent last week visiting 
in Vancouver, where they were prc.*?- 
ent at several smart functions ar
ranged for the oflHcers of the fleet. 
Miss Dai^ Cope, Vancouver, is the 
guest of Mrs. Innes Noad, Quamichan 
Lake, for a few days. While in Van
couver, Mrs. Stuart and Hiss Innes 
Noad were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cope.

DRY CORDWO
AND SLABWOOD 

For Sale.

J. F. LeQUESNE
Phone 271. Bouse P^one 172

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mr..James Aitken, I wilt sell at Public 

Auction, on the Paitson Farm, Quamichan l«ake, on

THURSDAY, JULY 17th
at 2 o’clock, the following;—
^ SITTING ROOM—Carpet Smiare, 9 ^ 10, with Mat to match; 
I’umed Oak Round Extension Table, with I7ve leather-seated Dining 
Chairs and Arm Chair to match; Sea Grass Rocker, Sea Grass Table, 
Handsome Upholstered Arm Chair, Upholstered Chesterfield and Arm 
Chair to match. Oak Writing Desk, Two Mats, Four Walnut Uphol- 
sUred Dining Chairs, Oak Study Table, Two Pairs of Chenille Cur- 
taina and Ttnle Cloth to match.

wasn coiier, tin, wooa, Esnumei. aim ttoiv, ciuii.

^*”bED^OM^No.^**—Whfte^name^DoSle'^S?^ and Good
Mattress, White Enamel Dressing Table with Mirror, Child’s Grib 
with Mattress and Letdown Sides, Box Heater, Child’s Low Chair.

BEDROOM No. 2—White Enamel Double Bed with Springs and 
Mattress. Child’s High Chair, 111 Yards of Linoleum, Stair Runner, 
Rocker Chair, Child’s Bath, White Enamel Mirror.

OUTSIDE—Good Democrat with Two Seats and Brake, Win- 
Chester Pump Gun, Camp Tabic, Child’s Go-Cart, Set of Good Single 
Harness, l^reen Door, etc., etc.

NOTE—These goods are in splendid shape and worthy of your 
attention.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 R 3 R. M. D. No, 1, DUNCAN

VOONIA GARDEN GOLDEN TIPPED PEKOE TE
CROCKERY DEPT.

NICE ENGLISH GREEN LANGLEY WARE
Oval Caj-scrolcs at -------- ----H M and $2.50

Slfe' :z 90,. „;o«.Ti*2r$L«. Il|
ca^S -zzzzzzisj

_$1.2J

FINEST FRESH FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

No. 1 Ripe Tomatoes, per lb.
Finest Cucumbers, each -------
local Green Peas, S lbs. for —
Head Lettuce, each, 2 for----
Fresh Cantaloupe, each-------
Fancy Cherries----- --------------

_25, and 20,
_-15,
—25,

Pure and Wholesome
Splendid Value

Per lb. 68c

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 - - - - DUNQAN, B.C.

TfflRST QUENCHERS
Montserrat Lime Juice, per bottle-------50^ and 90<
Blontserrat Lime Juice Cordial, per quart bot.,- - — • • _4o^

-.15^
^press lU^berry Vine^, per bottle

Jameson’s Sherbet, per tin 
Welch’s Grape Juice, pint bo

CANNED MEATS
Clark’s Potted Meats, Is _
Clark’s Devilled Bam-----
Corned Beef, la, per ^ . 
lioast Beef, Is, per tin —
Libby’s Veal Loaf, la----

, Cambridge Sausage, la _
Lunch Tongue.--------------
Ox Tongue, Ho

_ia, 19,; la, 2 for 25,

-55,

Sheep's Tongue, la, per tin
-to. 40,; la. 60, 
----- :--------- .$1.65

-45,

X


